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John Rlch.rdIThe Daily Iowan 
Patrons of BuHalo Wild Wings Grill & Bar watch Wisconsin lose to Kentucky on Thursday night. 

Hitting the wrong kind of books 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

UI senior uMike" fields stu
dents' bets on athletics 
games almost daily, feeding a 
vice that experts say is espe
cially dangerous on college 
campuses. 

"Mike," as the student 
requested to be identified, 
expects his cell phone to ring 
often this week as the NCAA 
'Iburnament gains Ipomentum 
and fans test their prowess in 
predicting college basketball's 
national champion. Although 
his is a small enterprise, gam
bling of all sorts - sports, 
casino, and Internet - is no 
minor problem on college cam
puses, says a nationally certi
fied gambling counselor. 

Mike entered the world of 
bookmakers eight months ago, 
and $50,000 has since passed 
through his hands in bets on 

For advice on gambling addiction. call 
the Eastern Iowa Center for Compulsive 
Gambling at 1.-888-703-2535. 

college and professional 
sports. His venture began dur
ing the beginning of college 
football season, and it has 
amassed more than 100 
Hawkeye patrons, from whose 
profits he takes 10 percent. 
Gamblers are limited to bet
ting no more than $200, and 
90 percent usually pay up, he 
said, scoffing at the idea of get
ting physical with bettors who 
run from their debts. 

If anything, he nright lose a 
friend or two who become 
delinquent on payments . 
Though he thinks half of the 
callers are addicted, most are 
typical college students with a 
few bucks to blow, he said, 
adding that regardless of how 
one starts out, once a client 
wins, he will more than likely 

return to place another bet. 
"It's a 'hook and sinker' " 

said Mike, who dreamed ~p 
his enterprise after a Spring 
Break trip to Las Vegas last 
year. 

According to a 1997 study 
by Harvard researchers, col
lege students are three times 
more likely to develop a gam
bling problem than is the gen
eral population. A major prob
lem is that society often con
dones leisure gambling, 
includiilg Casinos and betting 
on games, while condemning 
compulsive gamblers, said Jim 
Crowder, one of five nationally 
certified gambling counselors 
in Iowa. 

In his seven years as a coun
selor at the Eastern Iowa Cen
ter for Problem Gambling in 
Davenport, he has seen addic
tion ruin the lives of many of 
his 1,200 clients, he said. 
Crowder, who has worked 

with students from allover 
Eastern Iowa, including Iowa 
City, said college students 
tend to get caught up in gam
bling because they initially 
perceive it as being harmless. 

The typical problem gam
bler, he said, has above-aver
age intelligence and is compet
itive in sports and acadenrics. 
Sam Cochran, the University 
Counseling Services director, 
reports that his office does not 
commonly see students with 
gambling problems - which, 
he added, is not to say the 
issue doesn't exist. 

uThese are the honor stu
dents who get involved," 
Crowder said. "They don't 
know how to lose." 

Crowder fears that begin
ning gamblers nright tum into 
addicts like his client, Steve, 

SEE GAMBLING. PAGE 7 A 

u.s. & British 
planes resume 
blasting Iraq 

BY RAJIV 
CHANDRASEKARAN AND 

PETER BAKER 
WASHINGTON POST 

KUWAIT CITY - With 
sandstorms subsiding and visi
bility improving, U.S. and 
British warplanes attacked 
Baghdad and Republican 
Guard defenses outside the 
capital wi.th renewed fury 
Thursday, as ground forces 
consolidated their gains and 
turned to elim inating the 
strongholds of Iraqi guerrillas 
threatening vulnerable U.S . 
supply lines. 

Waves of massive explosions 
rocked Baghdad during the day 
and into the night as bombs 
and cruise missiles eviscerated 
several government installa
tions. Shock waves rolled 
across the city, and clouds of 
dark smoke towered into the 
sky. The most forceful blasts 
occurred shortly after 11 p.m. 
(2 p.m. CST), when several 
cruise missiles slammed into at 
least one building on the 
grounds of President Saddam 

INSIDE 

• 9A: President Bush and 
British Prime Minister 
TOllY Blair stand firm. 

• lOA.' A u.s. general ill 
Iraq says attack has 
stal/ed. 

Hussein's main palace. 
The bombing was the most 

intense since March 21's with
ering assault, which left many 
of Saddam's symbols of power in 
ruins. Buildings across the 
heart of the capital shook via-

SEE IRAQ. PAGE 6A 

Jerome Delay/Associated Press 
Iraqi soldiers check the wreckage of cars on a busy Baghdad street 
on Thursday, 

City cuts back transit center after funding slash ALSO INSIDE THE DI 

COUNTY 
TACKLES TAX 
DISTRICTS 

BY JESSE HELLING 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

The city is paring down 
plans for the Court Street 
Transportation Center in light 
of a $2 million funding short
fall. 

The recently approved feder
al transportation funding bill 
allocated $6 million in fiscal 
2003 for the project, formerly 
the Near Southside Trans
portation Center, according to 
a city memo released Thurs
day. The amount falls short of 
the city's requested $8 million, 
wrote city officials, adding that 

additional federal funding may 
be allocated at a later date. 
Federal funding for the center 
has reached a total of $8.66 
million. 

Construction on the project 
is slated to start this fall 
between Court and Burlington 
streets. Designs include a new, 
2,500-square-foot Greyhound 
bus depot to replace the 404 E. 
College St. facility, a 80- to 
100-capacity daycare center, 
and a three-level parking ramp 
with at least 300 spaces. Two 
commercial spaces might also 
be included in the project. 

The original plans called for 

a four-level facility with 
approximately 400 parking 
spaces and provisions for a 
fifth floor in the future . The 
city drew up the new plans 
after the funding shortfall; 
they will allow for the possible 
additions of a fourth, fifth, and 
s~xth parking level , which 
would bump the number of 
parking spaces up to 640 -
comparable with the Dubuque 
Street ramp. 

City officials expressed con
fidence that construction can 
commence this year even if 
additional funds are not grant
ed. They said they would prob-

ably know by fall if the extra 
$2 million in federal funding 
will be granted in the upcom
ing federal funding bill. 

The city anticipates an 18-
month timetable for construc
tion, said Jeff Davidson, the 
city's assistant planning direc
tor. All necessary property has 
been purchased, designs have 
been completed, and the busi
nesses that will be displaced 
have been relocated with the 
aid of $2.66 million in funding, 
Davidson wrote in Thursday's 
memo. 

Bidding for the project will 
be released this summer. 
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SEE COUNCIL. PAGE 6A 

The Board of 
Supervisor work to 
enlarge the county's 
tax base. 
See story, page 2A 

PROF PLUGS 
HERBARIUM 

Searching for connection to dead friend - a lost puppy 

A biology professor 
says the resources are 
available for the UI to 
keep its Herbarium. 
See story, page 3A. 

BY JAMES BAETKE 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

Friends of an Iowa City man 
who died in a recent motorcycle 
accident are searching for one 
last connection to their lifelong 
friend - his missing puppy, 
Fearah. 

Danny Stafford is still strug
glingwith the tragic death ofhls 
best friend, 20-year-old Mark 
Young, who wrecked his motor
cycle on March 15 near 
Williamsburg. Stafford is 
searching for Young's 6-month-

WEATHER 

old, black-and-white pit bull, 
who disappeared the same day 
Young lost control of his 2002 
Honda motorcycle, driving it 
into a ditch and flipping several 
times. The Waterloo native and 
Kirkwood student was pro
nounced dead at the scene, and 
his motorcycle was "totaled," 
according to the Iowa State 
Patrol. 

"It's really important for me 
to find [the dog)," Stafford said. 
The puppy was last seen on 
South Johnson Street. 

Days after losing his friend, 
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Stafford plas
tered fliers 
across Iowa 
City, placed an 
ad in a local 
paper, and 
posted a mes
sage on a radio 

=:...,...--- station. Checks 
Young of local animal 

shelters turned 
up empty. 

Stafford will claim Fearab as 
his own, but nothing can replace 
the friend he's had since middle 
school and describes as "the 

most personable person. " 
Two days before he died, 

Young received a brand new hel
met in the mail and loved the 
fit, Stafford recalled. 

"He was champing at the bit 
to ride," Stafford said. ~He 
absolutely loved his bike." 

Stafford caught a last glimpse 
of his friend as Young and 
another friend, Dallas, rode off 
to revisit the first route they 
took together when Young 
acquired his motorcycle last 
summer. 

The avid snowboarder had a 

reputation as being rugged and 
fond of performing high jinks 
from early childhood on. But 
Young's father, Rick Young, will 
always remember bis son's 
smile and laugh. 

"He was a kid who was fun to 
be around," he said. "He was 
very adaptable." 

UI sophomore Kristin Kline. 
who lived two doors down from 
Young for much of her child
hood, called him "outgoing," 

SEE YOUNG. PAGE 7A 

BEYOND 
ROUTINE 
The Iowa women's 
and men's gymnastics 
teams psych up for the 
Big Tens. 
See story. page 1B 
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BY CALVIN HENNICK 
THE DAIlY tfNI~ 

The debate over a propo ed 
Muslim youth camp outside of 
North Liberty continued thi 
w as Johnson County admin-
. to proposed a new location 
- a. . on met with skepti
cism by the U.S. Army Engineer 
Corp , which owns the land in 
qu ·on. 

County wning dministrator 
Rick Dvorak -d moving the p"' 
po ed camp to Sugar Bottom 
Campground, ea t of the 
Coralville Reservoir, would better 

'e the needs of the camp and 
would be more convenient for the 
county. 

But the Corp aid it deter
mined in 1999 that Sugar Bot
tom, which th Corps has its own 
plans to develop, was not an ad&
quare 're for the camp, 

fanzoor Ali, the chairman of 
th board of directors of the 
Cedar Rapid -b ed Mu lim 
Youth Camps of America. said he 
w not even aware of the meet
ing. He said his group has not 
con idercd alternative sites 
because it has not been contacted 
aboutth m. 

·Unless we hear from the 

Corps of Engineers, we cannot 
say anything - yes or no," he 
said. 

Many re idents have raised 
objections tD the camps proposed 
-te, the former home of the Girl 

Scoots' Camp Daybreak, c1aiming 
it lacks the water-treatment facil
ities and roads necessary for such 
a project. P1ans include a 17,500-
aquare-foot lodge, 10 cabins, and 
a paved lot with 66 parking 
paces. Some area residents are 

concerned that the camp might 
disrupt their rural lifestyle with 
its increased noise and traffic. 

The situation has received 
national media attention because 
of a few people who have specu
lated that the camp might 
become a terrorist training 
ground. 

Dvorak's concerns, however, 
are related to road use and ec0-

nomic strain on the county. He 
said the camp would require 
increa ed emergency services, 
snow removal, and road maint&
nance. 

'The county will have to pay 
for thoee improvements,· he said, 
noting that the road leading to 
the proposed site is not slated to 
be improved under the county's 
five-year plan. That money, he 

said, would have to come from 
other programs. 

"Most of us feel that there are 
other sites that will have less 
impact,· Dvorak said, adding 
that Sugar Bottom came to mind 
because it has beach access and a 
sewer system. 

"I felt that a lot of the specific 
things they were looking for were 
already there," 

Corps spokesman Ron 
Fournier said his organization 
is looking into the suggestion to 
"see if it has any merit." Sugar 

Bottom is unlikely to receive 
serious consideration, however, 
because moving the site would 
require another extensive envi
ronmental assessment. Also, 
Fournier said, the Corps has its 
own plans to develop Sugar 
Bottom. 

"We're not going to jeopardize 
our future growth b, leasing that 
land to any group," he said. 

Fournier said the Corps will 
take the county's concerns into 
consideration when deciding 
whether to lease the land. How
ever, the Corps and the county 
disagree on the potential road 
strain. While the Corps estimates 
that the camp's 16 counselors will 
make 50 trips per day on the 
road, the county estimates 
between 200 and 300 trips, he 
said. 

"We can't seem to understand 
where that figure came from," 
Fournier said. 

He was unsure whether an 
increased cost to the county 
would keep the Corps from leas
ing the land to the Muslim group. 
"It's fDa early tD tell," he said. 

The Corps is expected to make 
a decision sometime this swnmer. 
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Officials move to increase county tax base CITY 

BY CHOYON MANJREKAR 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Johnson County official 
approved a measure that will 
increase property taxes for resi
dent whil requiring certain 
comm rcial areas to pay proper
ty taxa from which they are 
curr ntly exempt in order to 
fund rvices for county employ-

Beginning July I, the m ute 
approved by the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors Thursday 
will t up a If-insurnnce pro
gram for county employee and 
cov r county liabilities, which, 
und r th State Cod , makes Tax 
!ncrem nt Financing districts eli
gibJ for taxation. The Coral 
Ridg Mall, parts of Tiffin, and 

ycamore Mall in Iowa City will 
be affected. 

According to the Iowa State 
Code, the tax districts become eli
gibl for taxation when paying for 

ntia1 services such as insur
ance. 

The insurance program will be 
paid for by a $3.6 million from 
Hills Bank. and it is expected to 
save additional funds because of 
the low national interest rates of 
1.15 percent a year, The loan will 
be repaid in two payments in fiB.. 
cal 2004. 

With the tax districts coming 
under taxation, the tax baBe for 
repayment of a promissory note 
will increase, resulting in savings 
for the county on the entire exer
cise, said County 'lreasurer 'Ibm 
Kriz. 

'There will be a cost, but it will 
only end up saving residents 
money," he said. 

Kriz estimated that a 

$100,000 home would be liable 
for about $4 in annual taxes. 
However, with the commercial 
properties paying taxes as well, 
it will decrease the overall cost 
for residents. 

The tax base for the county 
totals $3.78 billion without the 
tax districts and $4.14 billion 
with them included. 

The low interest rate present
ed to the county makes it more 
economical to tax from a different 
levy rather than be taxed from a 
general fund because of the larg
er tax base, said County Budget 
CoordinatDr Jeff Horne. 

Last year, the county used a 
similar loan of $8.4 million at an 
interest of2.25 percent to finance 
essential services for county 
employees. 

In other supervisors news, 
Iowa City planning officials 

proposed annexing 122 acres 
of county land to step up com
mercial and industrial deve]
opment. The land, located 
southwest of Iowa City, is 
owned by the Iowa City Air
port Commission. 

A majority of the area's resi
dents have agreed to become 
part of Iowa City - the county 
requires at least 80 percent of 
area landowners to approve 
annexation. The County Zoning 
Commission will make its rec
ommendations on the issue at a 
later meeting, and the Iowa City 
City Council will hold a public 
hearing. 

" ... we only stand to gain in the 
process," said Supervisor Mike 
Lehman. 
E-MAil 01 REPORTER OtoVON MMMEKAII Ar. 
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County worker 
charged with theft 

A Johnson County employee was 
charged with second-degree theft 
on Wednesday after allegedly lying 
on her time sheet. 

Barbara Lynn Clark, 28, 1956 
Broadway C-10. allegedly recorded 
hours for 17 days on which she did 
not work while employed by the 
Area Residential Center, 1700 First 
Ave., according to North Liberty 
police reports. 

Court records show Clark 
received $1,152 for the days she 
allegedly did not work. 

"She was supposed to be provid
ing home Visits to patients, but the 
agency has records that show she 
wasn't there," said North Liberty 
Police Chief James Warkentin. 

Residential Center were unavailable 
for comment Thursday. 

- by Amy Jennings 

Army alerts battalion 
for possible call-up 

JOHNSTON, Iowa (AP) - The 
Iowa Army National Guard's 1 st 
Battalion, 133rd Infantry (air assaun), 
has been alerted for possible federal 
active duty, Guard spokesman Col. 
Robert King said Thursday. 

The battalion headquarters is in . 
Waterloo with subordinate compa, 
nies and detachments in Charles 
City, Dubuque, Oelwein, Waterloo, 
Iowa Falls, and Hampton. 

King said ~ is an infantry battalion 
that is equipped and trained to per
fonn a variety of offensive, defensive, 
and security-force missions. 

Sandy still nearly impossible to 'keep"up with 
Warkentin said the agency noti

fied police in November 2002 of 
1 alleged problems with Clark, but he 

said an arrest warrant was not 
issued until Wednesday. 

Approximately 500 soldiers are 
affected by the possible federal call
up, King said. The soldierS may be 
ordered to active duty for one year 
that could be extended for an addi
tional year. BY JEFFREY PATCH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Sandy Boyd has yet to slow the 
vigorous pace that he followed as 
interim president - not cven 
taking a day off to celebrate his 
76th birthday on March 22, opt
ing instead for a quaint dinner 
with family after work. 

"rm going ID work,· he said. "My 
God, what is \ill but to use it?" 

Boyd, who rises at 6 a.m. each 
day, till works 12 hours a day, 

ven days a week, teaching law 
classe , working with nonprofit 
organizations, and juggling 
preparation for work on two com
mittees before going to sleep each 
night at 10 p.m. 

The UI law professor, who left 
a private Minneapolis law finn in 
1954 to come to the university, 
spend many of those 84 hours 
toiling over a lew of paper work 
that streams out of tens of boxes 
strewn about his office. 

"My mind is not as cluttered," 
he said, poking fun at the status 
ofhis fourth-Hoor office in the law 
building that bears his name. 

Boyd, who finished hjs flI'st 
term a8 president (1969-81) 
when he left the university to 
serve as the president of the Field 
Museum in Chicago, will soon 
begin traveling to Washington, 
D.C., to review the trade of his
torical and cultural artifacts 
throughout the world with the 
ll-member Cultural Property 
Advisory Committee. 

The St. Paul, Minn., native will 
also begin work in June for an ad 
hoc State Committee on Nonprof-

it OrganizationB, which plans to 
"underscore the importance of 
nonprofits as the building blocks 
of our communities,· he said. 

Meanwhile, Boyd, who did not 
take a vacation this year, has 
resumed teaching classes, includ
ing Cultural Property and Non
profit Organizational Effective
ness. He monitored both classes 
and occasionally gave lectures 
while leading the UI. 

He said he has no interest in 
leaving a legacy and has no plans 
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to return to the presidency. He left 
the Jessup Hall office March 1. 

,,(Skorton] has agreed with me 
that he can't leave for 25 years, so 
I can get rested," Boydjoked. 

His full schedule still amazes 
his wife. 

"He once told me that his work 
is his hobby, and I thought, 'Oh, 
my golly,' " Susan Boyd said. 
"Although, he does take time oft' 
from time to time for a movie." 
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Arts & Crafts 
Show 

Sunday, April 6 
9amto4pm 

Carver·Hawkeye Arena 
Iowa City, Iowa 

One of Iowa 's largest shows 
with over 200 exhibitors 
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"It was a nonviolent offense and, 
unfortunately, we have a small force 
and are able to do follow up work 
when time allows," Warkentin said. 

Warkentin said he was unsure of 
the employment status of Clark. 

Representatives of the Area 

King said the battalion could 
mobilize in early May. If mobilized, 
soldiers would be sent to Fort 
Carson, Colo., to be trained before 
being deployed to the Sinai 
Peninsula. 
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VI could retain Herbarium, profs say 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Some UI faculty members say 
resources are available to keep 
the university's Herbarium in 
Iowa City, despite the adminis
tration's assertion that the deci
sion to transfer the 250,000 
plant specimens is definite. 

The current plan is .to merge 
the UI's $3.75 million collection 
with Iowa State University's 
435,000-specimen collection 
sometime next year. However, 
the funding and space - along 
with wide use by 'educators and 
researchers - is available at 
the UI, said biology Professor 
Jeffry Schabilion. 

"I certainly feel it borders on 
tragedy to have our resource 
carted to Ames when people 
here want to use it," he said. 

Former UI President Mary 
Sue Coleman approved the 
transfer of the collection in 
June 2002 in order to combine 

It's not only expressed an interest 
in keeping it, but it's put its money 

where its mouth is. 
Jeffry Schabillon, 

professor 

the two collections to form one 
!!trong, single collection for the 
entire state, officials have said. 

The UI Center for Global 
and Regional Environmental 
Research could provide an 
administrative home for the 
Herbarium , along with 
$25,000 for an assistant cura
tor's salary, said Gregory 
Carmichael, the co-director of 
the center. 

"It's not only expressed an 
interest in keeping it, but it's 
put its money where its mouth 
is," Schabilion said. 

In addition, he said, the UI 

Foundation received $250,000 
for long-term support and 
preservation of the 143-year-old 
Herbarium from ComeliaAnder
son Biggers, whose father was a 
former curator of the Herbariwn. 

Under the proposal, the speci
mens collected in Iowa, roughly 
half the total collection, would 
be housed in Professor Diana 
Horton's laboratory space, 
which the university already 
must pay to maintain, Schabil
ion said. Iowa State would 
receive the other half. 

Horton was out of town and 
unavailable for comment. 

The shift of the Herbarium's 
administration is a matter of 
whether officials allow the issue 
to resurface, Carmichael said. 

'The decision has been made,~ 
he ssid. "It's possi ble to change 
the structure [of administration]; 
the key is whether they revisit it. ~ 

In order to implement a 
change of the Herbarium 
administration from the biology 
department to the environ
mental center, the proposal 
would probably need to be 
approved by 8 higher level 
than the college dean, possibly 
by a vice president and likely 
UI President David Skorton. 

Skorton has no interttion of 
reversing the decision, said 
Steve Parrott, the director of 
University Relations. 

"He feels it's been pretty well 
decided," Parrott said. "Every
one's had a chance to have her 
or his say." 
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Official: More kids will report drug use 
BY JESSICA REESE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Two recent incidents in 
whiclj children notified school 
authorities of their parents' 
drug use are likely to occur 
more frequently in the future, 
ssid one Johnson County law
enforcement official. 

"It will come again," said 
Dave Henderson, a detective 
captain in the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Office. "There will be 
kids who say, 'I don't want to, I 
can't tolerate this in my home 
anymore.' It's just a matter of 
tim· " e. 

In two separate occasions 
within the last three months, 
children either brought in 
drugs or reported their par
ents' drug use to school offi
cials. Administrators say the 
episodes are "isolated" and 
"highly unusual," but Hender
son said he's surprised occur
rences suc;h as these a~.en't 

morl;l COIlUl,lOII,- " ' I ro 
"It'll Ilurprising to ,me ~hey 

would say these are isolated 
incidents,D he said. "Certainly, 
they're isolated in the sense 
they're the only ones they've 
encountered here. But they 
would be fooliBb to think there 
would not or could not be more 
in the future." 

The two incidents occurred 
in the Iowa City and Lone Tree 
School Districts: 

• On Jan. 13, a lO-year-old 
girl at Kirkwood Elementary 
School in Coralville brought a 
rock of crack cocaine to Princi
pal John Saehler, reportedly 
telling him she obtained the 
drug from her father. The girl's 
father, Frank Snead Jr., was 
charged with child endanger
ment and possession of a 
schedule II controlled sub
stance on Jan. 28. 

Now, we may have to start looking at 
situations where the parents are 

doing something illegal. 
Dave Henderson, 
defective captain 

• During February, children 
reported to Lone Tree School 
District officials that their 
mother, Juanita Marie Walker, 
used drugs at home. Walker, 
who told authorities she 
smoked marijuana to self-med
icate, was charged with child 
endangerment and possession 
of a schedule I controlled sub
stance on March 10. 

Changes in the local drug 
scene have potential to fuel 
more reports by children in the 
future, Henderson said. The 
area has seen dramatic increas
es in methamphetamine use 
over the past few years, a drug 
that \!\IInldisrupt family dynam
ics more easily than a drug such 
as marijuana, he said. 

"Some people can function 
quite well under the influence 
of marijuana,D he said. "I don't 
see that with meth. The impact 
is so much greater, it's only a 
matter of time before the 
symptoms and problems 
become something that you 
can't overlook." 

Saehler said the January 
incident was the first time a 
student brought an illegal sub
stance to him. 

He said he couldn't specu
late on whether schools will 
see an increase in children 
reporting their parents' drug 
use. However, the incident is a 
reflection of the changing 
times, he said. 

"Years ago, we'd talk to stu-

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivaJent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to detennine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree (0 use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

~ Routine gynecologic care, and pap smears are provlded_ 
~ Certain forms of contraception provided. 
~ Compensation provided. 

For more irifonnarion on /row you can parricipalt!, call: 

Tran nt· T,,'Il'~. l'ni, (""iI~ "f I.,,,,, 
nt'p ... -Iull n1 ul ('h,h'''-i" .11111 (;~ lu' ,:ulo~y 

\<"'., ( II, 1-.,,,,,1\ I'la""'"g ( lillk 
3S.t - .t:; .~1 111('\\\('('11 X '1.111 allll.t p . III.) 

dents about how they'd feel if 
one of their parents smoked 
cigarettes," he said. "Now, we 
may have to start looking at 
situations where the parents 
are doing something illegal." 

Denise 'lbwnsend, the princi
pal and guidance counselor at 
Lone Tree Elementary, said 
she's not surprised students 
bring these issues to the 
school. 

"It's where they are every day," 
she ssid. "In a perfect world, stu
dents would have other outlets to 
share the information." 

Although area schools aren't 
planning to change drug edu
cation in light ofthe incidents, 
Townsend anticipates it will 
continue to be a concern. 

"We want students in our 
families to be in a healthy 
atmosphere," she said. "When 
we talk about zero tolerance 
for drugs - they themselves 
being free - students are 
more conscientious enough to 
know what's OK and what's 
not OK." 
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Perle resigns post 
after Global to-do 

WASHINGTON (LA TIMES) 
Saying he wanted to avoid distract
ing the Bush administration from 
the war in Iraq, Richard Perle 
resigned as chairman of a Pentagon 
advisory board Thursday following 
criticism for his role in advising a 
bankrupt telecommunications com
pany seeking government approval 
to sell to foreign buyers. 

Perle said that he was stepping 
down voluntarily as chairman of the 
Defense Policy Board and that he 
had not been pressured by Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld to do 
so. He said he would remain on the 
board but gave up the top job in 
order to spare the Bush administra
tion from sharing criticism that he 
violated a government ethics prohi
bition against public officials using 
their offices for private gain. 

In a letter to Rumsfeld, Pbrle said 
he could not quickly quell public 
concerns "based on errors of fact" 
and said In an Interview that he did 
not want to present the Pentagon 
w~h a distraction at a critical time 
for national security. 

"It's actually quite a bitter irony 

NEWS 

because I was brought in to help 
the company figure out how to 
meet the government's require
ments, not to try to help change the 
government's requirements; Perle, 
61, said in an interview. "That was 
never my role. I never at any time 
!ned to persuade anyone in govern
ment to accept an arrangement that 
they were proposing." 

Global Crossing Inc., which runs 
a fiber-optic network, needs the 
approval of the Committee on 
Foreign Investment in the United 
States to sell a 61 .5 percent stake to 
Hutchison Whampoa Ltd . and 
Singapore Technologies Telemedia. 
The panel has the authority to block 
mergers if it deems them harmful to 
American interests. Rumsfeld is 
among the 11 Cabinet members and 
high-ranking administration officials 
on that committee. 

The Defense Policy Board was 
created to provide the Pentagon 
with independent advice on long
term strategic issues. 

Among its 30 members are sever
al current and former national-secu
rity officials, including former CIA 
Director James Woolsey, former Vice 
President Dan Quayle, and former 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. 

HENRY lOUIS 

the RETIREMENT TIME 
FINAL INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE 
At close of business, Monday, March 31 st everything must be 

off our shelves. Don't miss the opportunity for big savings 

on the camera or accessory of your choice. Also stock up on 

film supplies at never again prices. Don't wait. 

HENRY LOUIS. INC. 

PHOTOWORLD 
506 East College Street 

338-1105 
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Dean disparages wobblers Myers: Budget to raise tuition 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

.ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SIOUX CITY - Former Ver
mont Gov. How a rd Dean 
warned Thursday that at. least 
one ofhis Democratic rivals con
tinue to "wobble around" in 
taking a position on the war in 
Iraq. 

He ba ought to draw a 
harp distinction with hi 

Democratic rival by taking a 
vocal antiwar po ition, and in 
recent day h has tepped up 
his criticism, ying that some 
of . rival are being I than 
candid. 

During a peach to a couple 
dozen activi , he ingled out 
{ chusetts n. John Kerry. 

""Ib this day I don't know what 
John Kerry' position is; Dean 

d. "It' till hard to figure out, 
reading his tatement, which 
way h ' going to come down on 
it, and J think you all ought to 

him.-
D an was earlier critical of 

North Caroli na Sen. John 
Edwards, but he issued an apol
ogy ov r th weekend, conced
ing that Edwards has been clear 
In his pro-war vi w . 

Dean warned that Democrats 
must d raw sharp distinctions 
with Presid nt Bush and must 
take c\ r and distinct positions 
in th ir primary battle. 

"If you agr with the war, 
th n y so," Dean said. "If you 
don't agree with the war, then 

TIm HyndllAssociated Press 
Democratic preSidential candidate Howard Dean points and laughS 
while reading a button worn by Karen Kenter-Blumberg while at the 
same time shaking the hand at Betty Strong during a campaign stop 
In Sioux City on Thursday. 

say so, but don't try to wobble 
around in between." 

Dean said Democrats fared 
poorly in the last elcction 
because they were lcery of 
drawing differences with a pop
ular Republican candidate. 

"That' what gets us in trou
ble; he said. "If we try to wobble 
all over the place, we're not 
going to win the nomination, 
and we're not going to win the 
election against George Bush: 

Dean's two-day visit to Iowa 
was only the latest of more than 
20 campaign trip he's made so 
far to the state in which precinct 
caucuses open the presidential 
nominating season. 

"He'll be here at least one 
week every month ," said cam
paign manager Jeani Murray. 

Dean got a n enthu sias tic 
response from party activists as 
he sounded a traditional Demo
cratic message. 

BY DAVID PITT 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Democ
rats warned Thursday that a 
Republican budget plan will 
lead to another year of double
digit tuition increases at state 
universitiea and make it more 
difficult for students to attend 
community colleges. 

House Minority Leader Dick 
Myers, D-Coralville, said uni
versity students have watched 
tuition rise 39 percent over the 
last two years. 

"If Republicans are truly 
committed to a highly skilled 
and educated work force, why 
would they make it more diffi
cult for Iowans to attend our 
higber education institutions?" 
he said. 

The House Appropriations 
Committee approved the edu
cation budget this week on a 
party-line vote , Myers said. 
The Republican budget cuts 
approximately $25 million 
from the amount Gov. Thm Vtl
sack bad included in his budg
et for the UI, Iowa State Uni
versity, and the University of 
Northern Iowa , leaving an 
appropriation of more than 
$609 million. 

The budget also eliminates 
new money for community col
leges and the tuition-grant 
program at private colleges. It 
also cuts money for a college 
work study program. 

Edwards proposes bailout for states 

Republican leaders said the 
Democrats' accusations were 
exaggerated. 

"I think that's a stretch,· 
said House Majority Leader 
Chuck Gipp, ~~rah. wrhe 
total package for higher educa
tion will be the same as last 
year." 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SIOUX CITY - n. John 
Edward. D-N.C., on Thursday 
oro red a $50 billion plan to bail 
out cash-strapped states, argu
ing that voters are not only wor
ried about the war but care 
d ply about a sagging economy. 

"I think there' also simulta
neoo. worry about what's hap
pening 1n the economy," he said 
in a tel phone interview. "It' 
very easy to talk about these 
pocketbook i u .' 

Th m ure also would work 
w \I poliLically for Edward 
because it would teer $431 mil-

lion to Iowa, who. precinct cau
cuse launch the presidential
nomination season. 

Twenty percent of the money 
would go to help state and local 
governments pay for the 
increased cost of homeland 
security, and another 20 per
cent would be used to bailout 
sagging Medicaid programs. 
The remainder would be used 
in block grants to help states 
facing tough budget times 
because of a weak national 
economy. 

Edwnrds spoke in a joint con
ference call with Rep. u'Onard 
Boswell, D-Iowa, who is pushing 
a similar measure in the House. 

"The states are facing the 
worst fiscal crisis they've seen 
since World War II," Edwards 
said. 

With war raging in I ra q , 
many politicians worry that it's 
difficult to penetrate a message 
that isn't tied to the conflict. 

Edwards thinks otherwise. 
"Most people in the country 

today have two primary places 
of focus," he said. "One is the 
war in Iraq - and the other is 
their pocketbook.' 

Edwards has not been out on 
the campaign trail in recent 
days, Baying it's unseemly to 
campaign during the opening 
days of the war. 

The $25 million reduction 
from Vilsack's proposal was 
one-time money that was 
taken from other sources to 
pay salaries, he said. 

Gipp also said the tuition 
increases at the state universi
ties last year more than made 
up for budget cuts. 

"They actually had more 
money out there than they did 
before," he said. 

The Democrats are prema
ture in their criticism ~use 
the salary bill for universities 
has not yet been set, he said. 

Music from the Andes Mountains played on more than 30 wind, string and percussion insbuments. 

nti-II - - "Enough to raise everyone:s spirits 
- a program full of melodlc en~rgy, 
rhythmic vitality and th~ exotic . 
timbres of dozens of Latin Amencan 

IOWA 
CHEER LEADING 

instruments." 
-Washington Post 

Sunday, March 30, 3 p.m. 
FOR TICKETS call (319) 335-1160 or HOO-HANCHER 
Order tickets online at www.uiowa.edUlhancher 
TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335-1158. 

IOWA 
SPIRIT SQUADS 

Hancher 
www.uiowa.edu/hancher 

IOWA 
DANCE TEAM 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING INFORMATIONAL MEETING 

Wednesday, Mar. 26th ~ 6:CX:7:OO p.m. , BY 0 U TS Wednesday, Mar. 26th - 6:00-7:00 p.m. Thursday, Mar. 27th - 6.00-7.00 p.m. Thursday, Mar. 27th - 6.00-7.00 p.m. 
CHA - BIg Ten Room {level 3) CHA - Big Ten Room (level 3) 
'NOTE: Location may change to f'lIIcIIouM ~ Iowa 'NOTE: Loca1Ion may change to FiektlouM H Iowa 
18 hosting NIT Buke4baI Is hoIting NIT Basketball 

CUNICS 
Monday, Mar. 31sl- 7.:30-9:00 p.m. 
Carver-Hawkeye na 

Wednesday, April 2nd - 7:30-9:00 p.m. 
Carver-Hawkeye ~ 

A2003 
TRYOUT QUESTIONS: 

CLINICS 
Thu~y, Aprll3rd - 7:30-9:00 p.m. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Friday, April 4th - 7:30-9:00 p.m. 
, Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Thursday, April3rd - 8:30-10:00 p.m. 335.9251 TRYOUT 
Carver-Hawkeye Ate _-----------~-----_Sunday, April 6th - 5:00-9:00 p.m. 

HERKY MASCOT TRYOUTS Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
TRYOUT 
Sunday, April 6th - 5:00-9 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

REQUIREMENTS 
Tumbling 
Jumps 

Crowd Leadership 
Motion Technique 

Partner Stunts 

p.m. INFORMATIONAL MEETING (pick one) 
Wednesday, March 26th - 7:00-8:00 p.m. 
Thursday, March 27th - 7:00-8:00 p.m. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena - Big Ten Room (level:)) 
'NOTE: location may change to FIeldhouse H Iowa Is hosting NIT Basketball 

PREUMINARY TRYOUT 
Wednesday, April 2nd - 7:00-8:30 p.m. - CHA 

TRYOUT 
Sunday, April 6th - 5:00-9:00 p.m" Carver -Hawkeye Arena 

REQUIREMENTS 
Dance (taught to you) 

Fight song (taught to you) 
Leaps- Turns 

Crowd Leadership 

LET'S GO HAWKSI 

""The University of Iowa is an equal opportunity institution and does not discriminate on the basis of: 
race, color, creed, religion. sex, age, disability, sexual orientation, or gander identity. 

Gipp warned that the com
pensation package negotiated 
under the state's collective
bargaining laws will make it 
tough for the Legislature to 
pay all the higher-education 
costs. 

"Unfortunately, the collec
tive-bargain agreement puts 
state agencies in a position 
where they have to fund the 
agreement that was bargained 
for, but we as legislators don't 
always have the ability to fund 
that agreement," he said. "Pr0-
fessors will get ¢e money they 
bargained for. However, if we 
don't have the money because 
of the collective-bargaining 

agreement, some will not be 
there." 

Senate Minority Leader 
Michael Gronstal, D-Council 
Bluffs, said the Republican 
budget also raises tuition at 
community colleges - which, 
he said, already have the high
est in t\le nation. 

"We cannot continue to price 
higher education out of reach 
for thousands of Iowans," he 
said. 

He also complained that 
inadequate funding for the 
tuition-grant program would 
reduce access to higher educa
tion for lower-income families 
and students. 

DEADLINE! 
2003 Hawkeye Awards Applications Due 

Tuesday, Aprill, 145 IMU, by 5 p.m. 

Award Categories: 
University-Wide Leadership 

Advisor of the Year 
UISG Excellence Award 
Organization of the Year 

Outstanding Program of the Year 

ApplicatiOns are available at the Office o/Student Life, 
145IMU 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers ages 18 to 70 
are invited to participate in an 

Asthma Research Study. 
Participants will be 

compensated for their time, 
and all study related 

procedures and medications 
will be provided. 

For more Information, 
please call Suzie Quinn at 

338-5552 (local). 
(866) 338-5552 (toll free) 

~
... ... or www.lowacllnlcal.com 
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& entertainment 

Songs of Chile & freedom 
BY ARYN HENNING 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Tiple, charango, rondador. 
Guiro. Mexican gui tarron . 
Seemingly foreign vernacular, 
but to Inti-Illimani, the 
Chilean musical group playing 
at Hancher on March 30, these 
words name only five of the 
more than 30 instruments the 
musiciaris offer an audience. 

Although the instruments 
may sound unfamiliar, the 
group is not. Inti-llIimani has 
been touring the United States 
extensive ly and is one of 
Chile's best-known bands. 
When Hancher representa
tives decided to bring a South 
American act to town, the 
question of "who" was 
answered quickly. 

"When you look at musical 
groups from South America, 
Inti-Illimani is always at the 
top of the list," said Judith 
Hurtig, Hancher's artistic 
director. 

That list dates back to the 
'60s, when the "Intis," who 
studying to be engineers, met 
at Santiago Technical Univer
sity. They discovered their love 
for music and the desire to 
explore the indigenous cul
tures of Chile, Peru, Bolivia, 
Ecuador, and Argentina. The 
poor and ancient societies 
pointed them toward Andean 
music and, in some ways, their 
roots. Inti-Illimani's music 
became part of something 
called Nueva Cancion, the New 
Song movement. Through 
music, Inti-lllimani addressed 
social issues and expressed 
revolutionary ideas that, in the 
years following, would alienate 
them from Chile and a tense 
political environment. 

Judy Polumbaum, a UI associ
ate professor of journalism, along 
with her photographer father, 
Ted Polumbaum, and artist 
mother, Nyna Brael Polum
bawn, will always be linked to 
Chile, its people, and the effects 
of that tumultuous time. 

In 1970, socialist Salvador 
Allende, a physician and 
Mason, won the Chilean presi
dency despite the efforts of the 
United States. Polumbaum's 
father was sent to Chile by the 
New York Times to photograph 
Allende's inauguration. Fasci
nated with the social change 
taking place, he began taking 
pictures of the military pres
ence and other elements of 
Chile, planning for a book. 
Brael Polumbaum, aided in the 
project, and lS-year-old Judy 
Polumbaum spent a summer 
in the South American country, 
translating for her father. 

But the book plans were 
shelved. Because the United 
States wasn't able to prevent 
Allende from being elected, 
President Nixon and his 
national security adviser, 
Henry Kissinger, set in motion 
efforts to sabotage the Chilean 
economy. In three short years, 
the Washington leaders were 
successful, and a group of 
Chilean generals planned a 
coup with the backing of the 
United States. On Sept. 11, 
1973, the Chilean air force 
bombed the Presidential 
Palace while the army 
attacked it with tanks and 
troops. Allende killed himself, 
and thousands of people were 
imprisoned, tortured, and/or 
executed for supporting him, 

While this military coup took 
place, the members of Inti-IIli
mani were stuck in Europe, 
exiled until the political situa
tion became more stable. Sta
bility didn't come until 1988, 
when the musicians were 
warmly welcomed back into 
Chile; they moved home per
manently in 1990. 

During the group's 15· years 
in exile, Inti-Illimani was 
forced to fall back on old 
friends for support. The 
Polumbaums were part of a 
network of friends who offered 
their home as a respite from 
the road, Members of Inti-mi
mani stayed in their Massa-

chusetts house at various 
times, and when Ted Polum
baum had a photo exhibition at 
the University of Vermont, 
Inti-llIimani played a concert 
in relation to the Chilean
themed festivities. 

But until the summer of 
2001, Judy Polumbaum had 
never seen Inti-nIimani live. 
Research brought her back to 
Chile for the first time in 29 
years. With her mother in tow, 
she attended an Inti-I1limani 
concert at Santiago's Teatro 
Oriente. As the show wound 
down, the crowd began to 
chant. "El pueblo unido jamas 
sera vencidol" ("The people 
united will never be defeated I") 
- part of a song from the '70s 
that became an unofficial 
anthem of the Nueva Cancion 
movement. 

"Even now it affects me, and 
I wasn't there during most of 
it," Judy Polumbaum said. "I 
wonder if people here know 
about this, if Hancher's audi
ence will begin the chant as 
well." 

Inti-lllimani refused to play 
the song that night in Santia
go, Polumbaum thinks the 
group is trying to look toward 
the future, rather than the 
past. 

Now in its 35th season, Inti'
IIlimani is still popular and 
successful. It has signed a 
worldwide license agreement 
with Warner Brothers Latin 
America, and it continues to be 
the most nominated group at 
the annual Entertainment 
Journalist Association Awards 
Ceremony in Santiago. It has 
also appeared on Amnesty 
International stages with such 
artists as Peter Gabriel, Bruce 
Springsteen, and Sting, 

"Inti-Illimani will always 
represent a lost time," Judy 
Polumbaum said. "But also, a 
new period for Chile and time 
to come." 

E-MAil 01 REPO~TE~ AllYN HENNING AT. 
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S.A. V.E. Director 
Duties include: 
• Chairing S.A.V.E. Committee 
• Overseeing S.A.V.E. funds 
• Developing campus safety programming 

Co~pensation Provided 

Safewalk Coordinator 
Duties include: 
• Oversight of the Safewalk 

Program 
• Volunteer recruitment and training 

Compensation Provided 
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Novelist Jim Crace read from his latest book, The Devil's Larder. on 
Thursday night in the Chemistry Building. He will not read tonight 
as reported in Thursday's 80 hours. The DI regrets the error. 

ARTS 

Short-documentary 
fest opens 

UI law student Virginia Sipes once 
had a history teacher who encouraged 
students to talk with older people "in 
order to gain a sense 01 history and 
themselves." 

This ability to see the world inspired 
Sipes to create the Iowa City 
International Documentary Festival, 
which will take place today and 
Saturday. Thirty-five documentaries 
were chosen from 87 submissions, 

'We received entries from over 1 0 
countries," Sipes said. "The intema
tional focus is an important part of the 
festival, especially with the current sn
uation In the world," 

Seven competillon screenings will 
lake place over the course of the festi
val, each featuring four to seven short 
documentaries, which range from two 
to 30 minutes in length. 

"Short films keep the festival inter
esting, If people don~ like what they 
see, another film will follow it," Sipes 
said, "It also allows for the greatest 
visibility and variety ... 

The festival will conclude with an 
awards ceremony, The top prize, Best 
of Festival, will be awarded based on a 
jury decision. Awards will also be 
given for Best International Rim and 
Best Film Made By an Iowan. An addi
tional award will be selected by the 
audience. 

Sipes said another aim of the festi
val is to present a variety of subject 
matters, which "range from humorous 
to joumalistic to simple stories of peo
ple In their everyday lives." 

A second-year law student from 
Davenport, Sipes had wanted to cre
ate a film festival for almost 15 
years before beginning work on the 
Iowa City festival two years ago. 
She recruited community members 
to establish a Board of Directors, 
who began meeting in August 2002. 

''The reason we selected documen
taries is that there were so few of fes
tivals with a documentary focus," 
Sipes said, "Over the years, we could 
become internationally known," 

This weekend's festival will be the 
first in what is planned to be an annual 
event. Admission is free; festival events 
will take place in the Bijou and in 

A 

Becker Communications Studies 
Building. An official list of competition 
films and screening times is available at 
www.icdocs.org, 

- by Beth Herzinger 

Gimme shelter 
On Saturday, the Eagles Lodge (in 

the commercial complex on the 
southwest corner of Riverside Drive 
and Highway 1) will host a benefit 
for Shelter House, formerly known 
as the Emergency Housing Project. 
The benefit, dubbed ·Spring Into 
Awareness," will feature both 
music, a comedy-shorts troupe, and 
the opportunity for prizes via raffle. 

The bands will Include the melo
datechnlc Euro-pop of ProtostarR, 
the Southern spiced Americana of 
Clean Llvin', the arpegglaling scale
esque ambition of the Absurd, and 
the classic flawless blues of B,F. 
Burt & the Instigators. 

The Comedy Shorts Troupe con
sists of a variety of dramaturgs 
from Kirkwood Community College 
whose performance has been 

known to range from serious to 
ironic to artistic to comedic. 

Though the raffle requires a dona
tion in addition to the benefit's cover, 
donated prizes await the gamblers 
lucky grasp. A hefty list 01 sponsors 
have donated T-shirts, haircuts, lat
taos, massages, gift certificates, and 
even an electric guitar. 

The show will start at 5:30 p.m.; 
it costs $10 for students, $15 for 
the general public ($15 is enough to 
provide a night of shelter for a 
homeless person in Iowa City). 

The benefit's purpose Is two-fold 
- to raise awareness about the 
shelter and to raise funds. The shel
ter provides beds for 29 people an 
evening, but it is filled to capacity 
every day and night. Men, women, 
and children are regrettably turned 
away at the door. 

"Our long-term future goal is to 
be able to provide a facility that is 
adequate to meet the needs of the 
homeless in our community: said 
Abby Burgess of Shelter House. 

- by Dave S1rackany 

Hip Hop • ~anc:e Squads 

DANC!: . Tue., Thun 6p .. (Jr. High and Older) 
• Basics III Hlp Hop, J •••• Modern Demee 
• INtractlOIU In prepclJ'ation lor 

Dance Squau , 

CHEERLEADING 
MOil. Wed 8p .... Tue •• Thun 7p ... 
(Jr. High and Older) 
• FOl'lllatiolU • Stunting 

ADULT GYMNASTICS 
Mon thru ThIll'S 8p ... (High School & Older) 
• Tumbling. Trampoline 
• Gymnastics Apparatus 

VI FIELD HOUSE, NORTH GYM 
319·338·0800 

hawkeye·gyaana.tic •. co ... 
Registration in progress. 

(Rates rated. Call for information.) 
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Planes again blasting Baghdad Center pared back 
after funding cuts IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1A 

1 nUy. But in contrast to past 
days, Iraqi fOnleB answered with 
almost no anti-aircraft fire or 
surface..to-air missiI 

The U.S. and British bombers 
_ truck one of the city's main 

tel phone exchanges, disrupting 
orne ervice. Another blast 

• truck near the Information 
Mini try, sending joumali ts 
scurrying as anti-aim"aft guns 
on its roofbegan firing. Mosque 
loud peeker blared, ·God is 
great.-

With a cloud! sky replacing 

raging sandstorm. On the hori
zon, Iraqi forces relit oil trench
es, sending up billowing black 
smoke, although the clouds 
were far less dense than in 
recent days. 

Outside the capital, a swarm 
of Air Force, Navy, and Marine 
fighters and bombers targeted 
armor, artillery batteries, anti
aircraft guns, and barracks 
belonging to Republican Guard 
units, which stand arrayed 
around Baghdad and had 
attempted to use the sand
storm's cover to improve their 
positions over the last few days. 
At one point Thursday night, 
computers monitoring air mis
sions at Marine combat head
quarters in southern Iraq dis
played 1,000 aircraft moving 
through the war zone. 

the first time in about three 
days" 

On the ground, most frontline 
Army and Marine units paused 
to let supply lines and reinforce
ments catch up with them. 
While the Army's 3rd Infantry 
Division consolidated approxi
mately 50 miles south of Bagh
dad, near the city of Karbala, 
the Marines continued concen
trating their forces farther east 
on a road leading to Kut, a 
major city 100 miles southeast 
of Baghdad. 

The pause in forward move
ment allowed commanders to 
direct air power on the Iraqi 
defensive units ahead of them. 
Close-air support for frontline 
units in clashes was scaled back 
in favor of strategic strikes 
behind enemy lines, military 

officials said, although war
planes did pound a few groups of 
Iraqi armored personnel carriers 
belonging to a Republican 
Guard unit that attempted to 
approach Karbala on what 
appeared to be a probe of 3rd 
Division tines. 

In southern Iraq, a captured 
airfield near the city of 
Nasiriyah that's intended to be a 
major resupply base for forward 
troops was informally renamed 
"Bush International Airport," 
with a hand-painted sign at its 
entrance. Defense officials said 
some Marines were injured in a 
9O-minute battle with militia
men armed with rocket launch
ers and anti-aircraft artillery 
near Nasiriyah on Thursday, but 
the Pentagon didn't provide 
details on casualties. 

COUNCIL 
Continued from Page 1A 

"One thing a depressed 
economy does is give good 
bids on projects, ~ he said, 
adding that the positive bid
ding climate could allow the 
city to build the entire facility 
at once. 

UI officials have /lxpressed 
tentative interest in leasing 
parking space within the new 
facility, but the university and 
city have not developed any 
definite plans. 

"Completion of the project is 
not contingent upon [the m],~ 

Davidson said. 
The parking ramp will al80 

include covered parking for 
bicycles. At least 12 coin-oper
ated bicycle lockers will be 
installed. Should the lockers 
prove to be popular, the city 
would consider adding them to 
existing parking facilities, he 
said. 

The Greyhound station and 
daycare center are "sorely 
needed,~ Davidson said. 

"Right now, downtown rents 
are so high that daycare cen
ters have a hard time locating 
there,~ he said. 

E-MAil 01 REPORTER JESSI HEWIfG Ar. 

JE55E-HElliNGOUIOWA.EOV 

the r ddish haze that had 
env loped the city for two days, 
however, life returned to the 
capital. Many stores unshut
tered their entran , and shop
per crowded into market . 
Traffic plowed through streets 
coated in 8 film of dust from the 

WJbnight is a great air night,
said Lt. Col. David Pere, the sen
ior watch officer at the head
quarters. "Everything's flying for ----------------- Get Your IRA In Shape 
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Career Development Opportunity for Students 

Liberal Learning & Leadership. Register now! 
www.clas.uiowa.edu 

or 
ca11319-335-2984 Saturday, AprilS. 9: 15 a.m.-2:4S p.m .• W401 PBB 

Six stellar College of Liberal Arts & Sciences alumnae will share, in a panel discussion, how their careers unfolded 
and how to find and create career opportunities. Free registration includes a luncheon with alumnae panelists. 

Rosalyn Beecham-Green 
(BA, MSW. Social Work; Ph.D., Education) 
Associate Provost and Executive Director 
of the Urban Health Program, University of 
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Christine Grant 
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Associate Professor, CLAS Department of 
Health and Sport Studies and Director Emerita, 
VI Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
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Laurel Harbour 
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Partner in the London office of Shook, Hardy & Bacon 
International 

Presentation title: 

"Lawyering in the Global Marketplace" 

Ann Wheelock 
(BS, Political Science and Psychology; 
J.D., University of california) 
Senior Vice President, Single Family Mortgage 
Business, Fannie Mae financial services corporation 
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Campus gambling vexes expert 
GAMBLING 

Continued f rom Page 1 A 

55, who agreed to share his 
story on the condition that his 
full identity be concealed. The 
Quad Cities resident admits to 
being both an alcoholic and a 
compulsive gambler, a volatile 
combination that led him to 
embezzle $80,000 to gamble 
after depleting all his savings 
and stocks. He was convicted 
of embezzlement and is await
ing sentencing. 

His addiction led to divorce 
and an estranged relationship 
with his adult daughter. 

"I wasn't even worried about 
the divorce," he said. "I 
thought, now I can go gam
bling with someone off my 
back." 

Steve started playing cards 
on the weekends at the river
boats in Davenport for recre
ation five years ago and soon 
became addicted after his first 
jack~ot playing the slots. 

"That was it," he said. "Once 
I hit that, I just kept going 
back." 

Eventually, visits to gam
bling boats occurred daily, 
sometimes twice a day, and 
Steve quickly reached bottom. 
In late 2001, he attempted 
suicide. A year of counseling 
with Crowder has severed 
Steve from his addiction, and 
now, said the reformed 30-
year alcoholic, his ex-wife and 
daughter are his best support. 

Yet, gambling is a compul
sion he resists constantly, he 
said. 

While Crowder asserts that 
only a gambler's willjngness 
to accept her or his powerless
ness will cure an addict, UI 
psychiatry Professor Donald 
Black is in the middle of con
ducting research on a drug 
that could help alleviate the 
desire to gamble. He is testing 
to see whether buproprion, a 
widely prescribed antidepres
sant, will combat impulsive
ness. 

I wasn't even worried about the 
divorce. I thought, now I can go 

gambling with someone off my back 
'Steve' 

gambling addict 

Seven out of 10 patients 
responded to the treatment 
two years ago, he said, adding 
that a major roadblock to suc
cessful treatment is a lack of 
state funding. 

"What it gives to treat ment 
is pittance," Black said. "[The 
state has] a responsibility for 
having created the problem." 

The Iowa gambling treat
ment fund receives 0.3 percent 
of the state's gross lottery rev
enue and 0.3 percent of the 
adjusted-gross receipts from 
Iowa's ri verboat casinos and 
racetracks. Though the money 
is specifically earmarked for 
gambling treatment, Crowder 
said, the funds are misdirect
ed into agencies unrelated to 
gambling, including veterans' 
homes. 

Iowa's gambling-treatment 
agencies could do twice as 
much if they had the right 
funding, he said, adding that a 
lack of finances forces each of 
his fellow counselors to take a 
month's unemployment each 
year. 

"We put live's at risk," Crow
der said, noting that the sui
cide rate for gambling addic
tions is 400 times higher than 
any other addiction. "There's 
no street drug as strong [as 
gambling] . Gambling is the 
only addiction that says. 'Let's 
make a deal. If you just try me 
one more time, your luck will 
change.'" 

And there are many places 
to try one's luck. Iowa has 
more legalized gambling than 
any other state in the nation, 
Crowder said. 

In addition to the casinos 
and sports betting, the Inter-

PIopII lIIIO 11M ..... IIIC ....... tIIeII 
allow !lieu IIIIIIIIC .. TIley: 
• rei)' 011 others to get tI1em out !If debt; 
• are absent or late for work or school; 
• shop excessively or binge spend; 
• have unexplained money 01_ possessions, 
• are Impatient with or Ignore friends and family; 
• delay payment of household bills; 
• use CIl!d~ cards for cash advances; 
• selJ possessions; 
• steal money to gamble. 

Source: Iowa GambHngTreatmenl Program CII/OI 

net has made gambling readi
ly available despite its illegali
ty. According to investment 
firm Bear, Stearns, and Co., 
offshore gambling sites are 
expected to generate more 
than $4 billion in revenue this 
year. They estimate that 60 
percent of the revenue comes 
from the United States. 

Looking to dismantle the 
1,500 Internet casino sites 
operating outside U.S. juris
diction, Rep. Jim Leach, R
Iowa, introduced the Unlawful 
Internet Gambling Funding 
Prohibition Act, which was 
approved two weeks ago by 
the House Financial Services 
Committee. The bill prevents 
credit-card companies from 
paying Internet gambling 
debts; the measure is awaiting 
approval by the Senate. 

Meanwhile, small bookmak
ers such as Mike thrive in the 
underground gambling world. 
Though he's made considerable 
money since .opening a book, he 
said he's just a working college 
kid who plans to give it all up 
once he graduates this May. 

"I'm not proud of what I do," 
said the aspiring sports writer. 
"It's something I do to make 
money." 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER PHrL D jlVlOSON AT: 
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HOME & BUILDER 

Friday, March 28th 
Saturday, March 29th 
Sunday, March 30th 

5 p.m.· 9 p.m. 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
n a.m.· 4 p.m. 

Carver Hawkeye Arena • Iowa City 

........ 
Admission 
Aduhs $3.00 

Children 
(under 121 FREE 

Saturday features: 
Local version of "Improving Spaces" 

with local home designers. 

Sunday features: 
Gardening & Landscaping Ideas 

PLUS "Iowa City Lawn & Garden Show" 
Live on Sunday from noon to 1 p.m., 

by Chuck Porto of Iowa City Landscaping 

A" proceeds go to 
Johnson County I-Club 
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Searching for dead friend's dog 
YOUNG 

Continued from Page 1A 

"adventurous,· and "very 
friend-oriented." 

"At first, it didn't really hit 
me,· she said. "It was surreal." 

Young, who spent his first 
year of college at Drake Uni
versity and planned to enroll at 
the UI this fall, was always 
slipping and sliding into the 
streets and always seemed to 
get into a little trouble, she 
said. 

"He told me, 'Oh, remember 
the time we jumped off that 
dresser when we were 8?' " 

CITY 

100s of activists 
arrested in NYC 

Kline said describing one of 
their last conversations. "I 
miss what we had. He was a 
good guy .• 

AB friends and family cope 
with the aftermath of his 
death, a handful of sightings 
and reports about Fearah slow
ly trickle into Stafford. Thurs
day night, Stafford received a 
terse call from someone inquir
ing about a reward. The caller 
said her male companion 
would call back later that 
evening but failed to follow 
through. 

The leads, all coming within 
the last few days, have left 

ered overhead, the protesters -
some beating drums - chanted 
"Hey-hey, ho-ho, Bush's war has 

Stafford thinking the canine 
has become somewhat of a 
hostage. 

-I know someone ha the 
dog,· he said. 

Fearah, weighing approxi
mately 30 pounds, is a female 
black pit bull with a white 
belly, white paws, and a white 
tip on her tail. Anyone with 
information on her where
abouts is asked to call (3 19) 
621-1625. 

E-iWl DI REI'OIITER J.t.11116 IAmC£ AT. 

JAMES-lAETKEOUtOWA.EDU 

NEW YORK (AP) - Around to go" and "Peace now!" 
215 protesters were arrested Officers arrested those who 
Thursday after they lay down on refused to rise. They cuffed many 
Manhattan's Fifth Avenue, block- with plastic restraints before half-
ing traffic in the latest of a series carrying them into waiting police 
of demonstrations against the trucks. 
war. • .. " ............. " ............................ " ........................................ . 

The "die-in" temporarily closed -
the avenue between 49th and 50th • 
streets, near SI. Patrick's' 
Cathedral and the Saks Fifth 
Avenue store and across the 
street from Rockefeller Center. 
Most of those arrested face 
charges of disorderly conduct and 
obstructing governmental admin- • 
Istration, police said. 

Antiwar groups had called for 
civil disobedience, hoping to draw • 
more attention than the largely 
lawful protests held daily In the 
city since hostilities began in Iraq. 

"Nothing else gets attention," 
Fordham University student 
Johannah Westmacott said as she 
jotted down officers' badge num
bers. 

Cedar Raptds·Iowa City Corridor • 

Saturday, April 5, 2003 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Old Capitol Town Center, Downtown Iowa City 
Offering Worbbops: 

• 9:30 '.m. Getting the Mo lOut of the Career Fair 
• 10:00 a.m. Secrets ofSucccs fulJob Search 
• 11:00 '.m. lntuVicw to WIn 
• 1:00 p.m. Modem Manufacturing Workplace 
• 2:00 p.m. Powerful Preparation TechnIques 

FREE Resume Critiquing by H.R. ProfeSSionals! 
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The protest drew hundreds of 
demonstrators, filling a block of 
Fifth Avenue in the midtown busi
ness district. As helicopters hov-

~ 
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Editoriol-------------

Antiwar aggression must 
;end as Iraq war escalates 

In a recent spate of vandal
ism, antiwar slogans were 
pray-painted on sidewalks, 

campus buildings, and the 
Willi surrounding the Old 
Cllpitol. In addition to this 
defacement of property, on 
March 21, UI police officers 
discovered that two glass 
entrances to the Reserve 
Officer Training Corps office 
in South Quadrangle had 
been smashed. These inci
dents neither foster dialogue 

Rather than 
hateful antiwar 

graffiti and faceless 
threats against 

ROTC cadets, students 
should engage in 

thoughHul dialogue. 

Among the spray-painted 
messages are obscenities and 
condemnations of the Uruted 
States and President Bush. 
The problems with antiwar 
graffiti are twofold: First, 
they violate property rights, 
and second, their necessary 
brevity impedes any nuance 
in the arguments they 
attempt to make. The former 
issue is obvious, but the latter 

nor advance a cause, and they serve only to 
intimidate students, particularly those who par
ticipate in ROTC. 

The initial result of the ROTC incident is that 
cadets arc no longer required to wear unifonns on 
de!!ignat.ed days. It is Wlfortunate that these young 
men and women must fear harassment because of 
a war they played no part in instigating. As one 
cad t pointed out, ROTC members "have as much 
say in foreign policy as the post office." The act was 
cowardly, committed during Spring Break in the 
absence of most of the regular campus population, 
and the perpetrator has not come forward to claim 
responsibility. In place of a thoughtful argument, a 

nseless piece of destruction will continue to speak 
for her or him. tntimately, the act accomplished 
nothing except the needless intimidation of a group 
of students who deserve respect as much as any 
other students. 

speaks to the superficiality of 
the graffiti. Although the statements may provoke 
momentary thought, the lack of any substance 
behind them negates the messages' PllIPose. 
Without any rationale behind the scrawled vehe
mence, there can be no meaningful response. 
After all, dialogue about the issues of the war 
should be the desired outcome of protests. 

As the escalation of vandalism mirrors the 
escalation of the war in Iraq, antiwar protesters 
must consider their motives and practices. 
Unless people are ready to make reasonable 
arguments for their beliefs, they will not succeed 
in convincing members of the community to 
agree with them. The antiwar graffiti must stop, 
and there must be no more attacks on students 
involved in any branch of the armed services. 
Only when students can safely and respectfully 
engage in dialogue about the war will ideas truly 
be exchanged. 

Quoteworthy 
"Saddam Hussein and his hateful regime 

will be removed from power." 

British Prime Minister Tony Blair 

LeIters to the Eflilor--------
Do it right 

I would like to comment on, and 
to, the current crop of antiwar 
demonstrators. People, you are 
pathetic. You need to learn how to 
do these things right if you're gOing 
to do them at all. 

Your predecessors not only got the 
United States out of Vietnam , they 
were also able to shut down the UI 
during finals week and (allegedly) bum 
down the Rhetoric Building. There 
were demonstrators by the thousands 
on the Pentacrest; we had the National 
Guard and every state trooper In town. 
Iowa Book & Supply had big display 
windows broken at least twice a week. 
During urban renewal, the demonstra
tors used cement sewer pipes as 
bowling balls against the police on 
Burlington Street. 

I have recently seen peace signs 
that look a lot like advertisements 
for Mercedes-Benz. The call to 
"make love, not war" worked back 
in the '60s and '70s, but that was 
before a lot of STDs could kill you 
even if you're careful. 

Come on, people - get it 
together, and get it right. Go back to 
the library, and look at the newspa
pers and the file footage of the 
time. The way you demonstrators 
are acting is almost enough to 
make real demonstrators from the 
'60s and '70s come away from their 
high-paying jobs for at least a day 
or two and show you how It's sup
posed to be done. It's college, kids. 

You're here to have fun and change 
the world , but at least take lessons 
from those who went before you. 

Ray Davies 
Iowa City resident 

Better off informed 
This is a response to Mark 

Brown's one-sided March 11 letter. 
He says that having an opinion in 
Iowa City "doesn't really get much 
accomplished" when It differs from 
everyone else in town and the City 
Council. Brown touches on a num
ber of topics when discussing this 
- the City CounCil, the proposed 
alcohol ordinance, protesters, naIve 
hippie kids, and political parties. 

Sadly, Brown is rather deluded 
when he states that the "hippie col
lege kids (Democrats or otherwise)" 
are naive and therefore can't under
stand the "consequences of branch
ing out." I'm not sure how much 
interaction Brown has had with actual 
"hippie college kids" or Democrats, 
but the last time I looked, the 
Republican Party was the one afraid 
of change and "branching out." 

He then goes on to state that 
these "same people will be the 
protesters on the Pentacrest." 
Here's where Brown's logic disap
pears down a long, black hole. He 
accuses the protesting-naiVe
Democratic-college-hippie-kids of 
being idealistic in "supporting 
political parties because of a few 
ideas they think are for the greater 
good of everyone." Then, by some 
stretch of the human imagination, 

he says that once again, those hip
pie kids don 't understand that by 
supporting "these political parties' 
they're also somehow supporting 
the proposed alcohol ordinance. 

Where this connection between 
protesting (about war mind you), 
and the alcohol ordinance comes 
from, Brown only knows. Any 
informed person would realize that 
there is by no means a connection. 

After this , he gets to what is 
obviously the only thing he wanted 
to say - "if this town were pre
dominately Republican, it would be 
the best city in the world." 

My suggestion to Brown is this 
- if you want your opinion to 
accomplish something in this town, 
1) be better Informed as to what 
you're criticizing; 2) take the padlock 
off your mind, and let it open up; and 
3) get out, and voice your opinion 
(not unlike those damn naive hippie 
college kids). The only way to get 
something to change is to debate it, 
engage it, protest, voice your opinion. 
Basically, practice democracy. 

Then maybe after you learn to 
do all this and you can respect 
others ' opinions, you might find it 
being reciprocated and your 
views being respected . Either 
that, or go on being miserable In 
this city that has great people and 
ideas but will sadly never be the 
best in the world. Just too many 
damn protesting-nalve
Democratic-college-hippie-kids 
for that. 

Ron Raynolds 
UI student 

!Smart bombs show the human face of our nation 'I n the history of the planet, ours is the 
: only government to show its concern for 
. human life through the precision of its 

bombs. That says a lot about our tech
nological prowess. It also says a lot about 
the insensitivity of our statecraft. 

Even the Iraqi government, which is hardly 
shy about clai..mIDg or fabricating propaganda 
victories these days, isn't contending that our 
air attacks on Baghdad have killed more than 
a relative handful of civilians. Plainly, our 
bombs are displaying a strategic solicitude 
that seems beyond the capacities and inclina
tions of the men who run our nation. 

The careful avoidance of civilian targets -
or military targets in civilian neighborhoods -
is, of course, a matter of military necessity. The 
Bush administration clearly understands that 
making a mortal enemy of the Iraqi people 
would be a disaster, particularly as it now 
seems likely that we will have to fight our way 
through Baghdad. 

The administration's sensitivity to the need 
to win (or at least neutralize) Iraqi and world 
public opinion, however, extends no further 
than that. But for the bombs, everything else 
about this war could not be better calibrated to 
gravely damage America's standing, prestige, 
and good name with the peoples of the world. 

Indeed, there's not a single nation, except 
Israel, whose people join the Americans in 

support of this war. In Eastern Europe, 
arguably the most pro-American region on 
the planet, the percentage of people opposing 
the war ranges from the mid-60s (in the 
Czech Republic) to the high 70s (in Poland). 

Nor is this opposition likely to abate, as the 
administration hopes, in the aftermath of an 
American vicWry. What sticks in the world's 
craw is the existence and nature of this war -
not its outcome. What the administration 
either hasn't gauged or remains blithely indif
ferent to is the effect that the doctrine of pr!l
emption has had on even our closest allies. 
Apparently, arrogating to the president of the 
United States the right to wage war against 
any nation he deems an eventual threat to the 
United States makes a majority of our fellow 
humans feel less rather than more secure. 

But then, the whole notion of collective secu
rity - the vast architecture of alliances and 
international law that the Uruted States helped 
establish over the past 60 years precisely to . 
diminish the prospects of pl'1Hlmptive war -
has seemed to this administration just so much 
historical baggage. The White House has treat
ed the global-warming accords, the 
International Criminal Court, the Anti-Ballistic 
Missile Treaty, and the U.N. Charter with the 
same respect that the German Foreign 
Ministry accorded its pledge of nonaggression 
to Belgium in 1914. The Germans seemed truly 

bewildered that the British would enter the 
war just because the German army had violat
ed Belgium's neutrality - over, as the German 
minister memorably put it, "a scrap of paper." 

That keen Prussian sensitivity seems alive 
and well in the West Wing today. The adminis
tration sought to win nations to our cause by 
the color of our money - not the content of our 
arguments. When the money didn't suffice, 
threats followed. Dick Cheney delivered a 
series of pre-war ultimatums to the 'furkish 
government that predictably boomeranged. 
Apparently, treating the elected leaders of 
nations like so many underperforming 
Halliburton sales reps was not a great way to 
build the coalition of the willing. 

Whence this arrogance? The toxic mix of 
unilateralist policy and belligerent attitude 
that defines this administration has several 
sources. The neoconservatives who have been 
promoting war with Iraq ever since Poppy 
Bush let Saddam Hussein get away in 1991 
have long acted with a kind of historical certi
tude, exhibiting an almost Leninist ruthless
ness toward any institution that would 
impede America's hegemony. (In fact, neocon
servatives can trace their roots to Trotskyist 
anti-Stalinism, and they seem to have 
retained the Trotskyists' imperviousness to all 
those annoying facts that suggest history may 
have gotten off-course.) 

That Bush's is the first CEO-dominated 
administration in U.S. history has also 
played a role in botching the content and 
conduct of our foreign relations. Cheney and 
Donald Rumsfeld (and Treasury Secretary 
John Snow and Commerce Secretary Don 
Evans, among others) were not merely CEOs, 
but CEOs at the moment of the cult of the 
CEO. The men who ran corporations in the 
boom-time '90s were lionized for the rising 
value of their companies' stock at a time 
when all stocks were rising. They could do no 
wrong; few rewards were denied them. 
Theirs was an altogether cosseted world from 
which the word "no" - at least, directed at 
them - was all but banished. Not the best 
training, perhaps, for dealing with sovereign 
nations. This was not the world that bred 
George Marshall, George Kennan - or, for 
that matter, Colin p,owell. 

Combine the neos and CEOs with a presi
dent who seems ego-invested in his own provin
cialism and - voila - the United States has 
alienated a planet that has long looked to us as 
a force for decency in,human affairs. In George 
Bush's America, however, it's the bombs that 
show the human face of our nation, while our 
statecraft, to steal a line from W.B. Yeats, 
reveals a gaze as blank and pitiless as the sun. 

REPRINTED FROM THE WASI/INGTOII POST 
HM«D MIYIIISON 15 EDITOR AT LARG E OF THE AMERICAN PROSPECT. 

In My OpiAiOJl-----------------------------
Is there any point to antiwar protests now that the war has begun? 

"We can "I think it's "No, because "It shows that " Everyone has 
change bow we good for people it's only hurting people are still the right to be 
feel about war in our country what we say we voicing their heard. But I 
and how we can to communicate support, and that opinions, and think they 
handle problems dissent, because looks bad." that's good. It should still focus 
like these." that's what helps other on supporting makes our 

people think." the troops. " country strong." ., 
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Rumsfeld stumps for war funds 
RESEI '- PANTS 

The University 'Of Iowa-Dept 0 Psychiatry 
is seeking healthy individuals 18-35 years 
old who are free of psychiatric illness, but 
have one family member treated for panic 

BY JIM VANDEHIE 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld and 
other senior administration offi
cials lobbied Congress on Thurs
day to quickly appropriate $75 
billion to fund the U.S. war effort 
in Iraq, but they came under fire 
for their demand for unusual flex
ibility in how to spend the money. 

Parailing before congressional 
oommittees, Rumsfeld and aides 
warned of a more perilous war 
ahead as U.S. forces storm Bagh
dad and pleaded with lawmakers 
to quickly provide President BllBh 
the resources and leeway he has 
requested. Rumsfeld said nearly 
half of the $62.6 billion Bush 
requested for the Pentagon nas 
been spent or committed to the 
oonflict. 

"We do know that these efforts 
cost money," Rumsfe)d told the 
House Appropriations defense 
subcommittee. "And the cost of 
the operation and 'the other mis
sions currently underway in the 
global war on terror can no 
longer be absorbed without" the 
extra money. 

Rumsfeld detailed some of 
the mounting military needs, 
including $7.2 billion for muni
tions such as the satellite-guid-

ed bombs dropped on Baghdad 
in the war's first week. "The 
campaign could well grow more 
dangerous i~ the coming days 
and weeks as the forces close in 
on Baghdad," Rumsfeld told 
the Senate Appropriations 
Committee. 

Congress appears ready to pro
vide Bush at least $75 billion for 
the war effort early next month, 
but not before it adds funds to 
tighten u.s. defenses against ter
rorist attacks. Meanwhile, mem
bers from both parties are balk
ing at Bush's request for great 
flexibility in determining when, 
where, and how to spend most of 
the money in Iraq. The president 
wants Congress to relinquish its 
powers to dictate how federal 
money is spent by allowing bis 
administration to dole out 
roughly $60 billion in military 
funds as it sees fit. 

"The president is not more 
important than Congress," Sen. 
Chuck Hagel, R-Neb., said in an 
interview. "The president and 
his team will be more effective 
here if they work with us as a 
team, and that means you don't 
come up here and ask for open
ended deals." 

Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Ya., told 
Rumsfeld that Congress "can't 
afford to give this administration 

or any other administration a 
blank check." White House offi
cials and GOP leaders are dis
cussing potential compromises, 
including a requirement that 
Bush alert Congress to some 
expenditures right before he 
makes them or limiting the pool 
of money the administration con
trols, aides said. 

Democrats appear more con
cerned about the president's 
request for $4.2 billion to tighten 
homeland security. Two days after 
Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist, 
R-Tenn. , opened the door to 
increasing homeland defense 
funding, Democrats on Thursday 
rushed in with a plan to almost 
double BllBh's request. 

Rep. David Obey, D-Wis., the 
top Democrat on the Appropria
tions Committee, said the presi
dent is "leaving many pressing 
needs unmet at a time in which 
threats against the American pe0-

ple seem to be rising." In a memo 
to Appropriations Chairman Bill 
Young, R-FJa., Obey requested an 
additional $8 billion for security 
measures at ports, borders, and 
nuclear facilities. Hagel accused 
Democrats of using homeland 
security as a "political tool" by 
demanding more money than the 
government needs. 

Most Democrats are ready to 

Bush, Blair reaffirm resolve 
BY RON FOURNIER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CAMP DAVID, Md. - With 
Iraqi troops dug in around Bagh
dad, President Bush pledged 
Thursday to battle Saddam Hus
sein's forces "however long it 
takes to win.' Bush and British 
Prime Minister 'Ibny Blair said 
the United Nations could help 
rebuild postwar Iraq but left 
unoertain who would create and 
run a new government. 

Blair. standing alongside Bush 
at the president's mountaintop 
retreat, declared in words simi
lar to Bush's that "Saddam Hus
sein and his hateful regime will 
be removed from power.' 

During their overnight meet
ing in Maryland's Catoctin 
Mountains, the leaders discussed 
oonflicts in the Middle East as 
wen as Iraq. Strategy sessions 
about the Iraq battle and postwar 
plans conjured grainy images of a 
Camp David retreat 60 years ago 
in which President Roosevelt met 
WInston Churcbill during World 
War II. 

"For nearly a century, the 
United States and Great Britain 
have been allies in the defense 
of liberty," Blair said. "We 
shared in a costly and heroic 
struggle against Nazism." 

The leaders asked the United 
Nations to restart its oil-far-food 
program, which fed approxi
mately 60 percent of Iraq's 22 
million people until war sbut off 
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Pablo Martinez MonsivaislAssociated Press 
President Bush, right, and British Prime Minister Tony Blair lace the 
media loll owing their war summit at Camp David on Thursday. 

the flow. Bush said the issue sis, and other antiwar allies who 
"must not be politicized." are arguing over how the program 

That was a dig at Franoe, RuB- should be administered, aides said 
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Come and See 
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support a huge increase, while 
many Republicans are open to a 
more modest bump. Amid reports 
that significant federal home
land-security funds are unspent, . 
Homeland Security Secretary 
'Ibm Ridge told senators his new 
department is working as hard as 
it can to pump money into states, 
cities, and towns seeking immedi
ate help shoring up security and 
training firefighters, police offi
cers and hospital workers to 
respond to attacks. 

disorder. The study will last five weeks 
and includes the use of an investigational 

drug. Compensation provided. 
Call 353-5475 or e-mail 

coryell-research@uiowa.edu for details. 
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u.s. still waiting to 
be seen as 'liberator' 

BY SCOTT SHANE 
BALTIMORE SUN 

Three days before the first nns-
ilea were loosed on Baghdad, 

Vice Pre ident Dick Cheney 
repeated an article of faith 
behind the Bu h admini tra
tion' plan for war agairu.--t Iraq. 

ow, I think things have got
ten so bad inside Iraq, from the 
tandpoint of the Iraqi people, 

my belief is we will, in fact, be 
greeted as Iiberators,- he said. 

But th first week of fighting 
ha en t a hadow over such 
anguine forecast . Even in 

southern Iraq, where the Shiite 
majority 18 pecially hostile to 
the Saddam Hu ein regime, 
American and British troops 
have faced fierce re istance. 

While orne Iraqis have 
indeed warily welcomed the 
allie, ond orne resident of 
8a ra have rebelled against 
local authorities, mo t people 
appenr to be reluctant to defy 
th regime. Some may recall the 
upri ings encouraged by the 
United States in 1991 and then 
crushed by Saddam. 

pecialists on Iraq say the idea 
that th troops would be met by a 
unified front of grateful Iraqis 
w a fantasy based on a misun
d rst.anding of the complex poli
tics of th country and the region. 

uch predictions, they oy, 
underestimat d the degree of 
control ulting from Saddam's 
d ft \JI of terror and patronage, 
as well Iraqi 'hostility to occu
pation by a foreign power, espe
cially one closely tied to Israel. 

"Most every Iraqi, except per
haps for som Baath Party poo
pI , is oppo!iCd to Saddam Hus-

in," Raid Sami Haiiar, the for
mer director of Middle Eastern 
studi at th Army War Coil gc. 
"But it's a fatal mistake to 
a sume that being opposed to 
Saddam Husscin makes them 
upporters of the United States 

and this war." 
Ordinary Iraqis are uncertain 

whether the Americans and 

British are rescuers from a bru
tal regime, imperialist con
querors, or something in 
between, experts on the region 
say. Many blame the United 
States faT the sanctions that 
have devastated the Iraqi econ
omy and see Bush - who once 
up et Arab by calling Israeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon Wa 
man of peace" - 88 far too close 
to Israel, ffiijjar said. 

"Some Iraqis may see this 88 
Iiberation,- said Magnus Bern
hardsson, a historian of Iraq at 
Hofstra University. WBut very 
quickly they will come to see it 
as occupation. And when they 
think ofoccupatlon, Iraqis think 
of Israel and the occupied terri
tories, and they don't like it." 

Americans often picture Iraqi 
politic in black and white: a 
cruel dictator and his circle 
oppressing "the Iraqi people." 
But experts say that after 
decades of to tali tarinn rule, it is 
often difficult to tell where the 
regime ends and the people 
~n. • 

"The basis of the regime is 
collaboration and complicity," 
said Robert Rabil, the manager 
of the Iraqi Research and Docu
mentation Project at the Iraqi 
Foundation in Washington . 
1'hi regime works hard to turn 
peoplo into accomplices." 

Rabil's project has collected a 
trove of revealing Iraqi docu
ments that illustrate Saddam's 
meticulous, family-by-family 
sy tern of political surveillance, 
reward, and punishment. 

1b enroll in school, get a job, 
or open a small business, Iraqis 
have had to undergo a political 
vetting, pledge loyally to Sad
dam, and agree to inform on 
their neighbors or co-workers. 

"They have a liIe on every
body," RaM said. 

But the threat of punish
ment quite explicit today in 
places where Saddam loyalists 
threaten to shoot Iraqis who 
side with the invaders -is only 
half of the equation. 
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General concedes attack has stalled 
BY RICK ATKINSON 

WASHINGTON POST 

FORWARD OPERATING 
BASE SHELL, Iraq - The 
Army's senior ground com
maniler in Iraq , Lt. Gen. 
Willinm Wallace, said on Tburs
day that overextended supply 
lines and a combative adversary 
using unconventional tactics 
have stalled the U.S. drive 
toward Baghdad and increased 
the likelihood of a longer war 
than many strategists had 
anticipated. 

"The enemy we're fighting is 
different from the one we'd war
gamed against," Wallace, the 
commander of V Corps, said 
during a visit to the 101st Air
borne Division headquarters 
here in central Iraq. 

Wnllace said the duration of 
the current pause will depend 
on advice from his logisticians. 

'WhO't'tants 
to be tied down 

to a hOllle phoner 

Another senior commander sug
gested that a 35-day strategic 
bombing campaign, similar to 
that waged before the ground 
attack in the 1991 Persian Gulf 
War, would not be preposterous. 

Anny sources said there is also 
concern about the wide gap 
between the Anny forces driving 
up the western edge of the 
Euphrates River valley and 
Marines farther east, on the other 
side of the Euphrates along a road 
leading to Kut. Additional Anny 
units are en route to Iraq, includ
ing the 4th Infantry Division and 
the 3rd Armored Cavalry Regi
ment, but it will be weeks before 
any substantial additional com
bat power moves into the fight. 

Wallace described an oppo
nent willing to make suicidal 
attacks against superior U.S. 
forces while also using threats 
to generate opposition to the 
U.S. and British invaders. 

. Jerome Dalay/Associated Press 
An Iraqi fann wor1!er on Thursday walks through the charred remains 
of a building that was struck by artillery shells and missiles In the AI 
Usfiya fanning complex some 10 miles south of Baghdad. 

Yet another reason to make 
a cell phone your only phone. 
Right now get: $20 
600 ANYTIME minutes for just:Mra month. 

Offer includes: 
• Unlimited night and weekend minutes 
• Nationwide long distance 

Motorola- V60 
For more information, visit your local U.S.Cellular«' store, 
call 1-888-BUY-USCC or go to &iveaihoUlcom. 

1< US. Cellular 
We connect with you~ 

'112 ofIlCCMI oller \/IIkI on '" filii 3 monthS rli two-year service agreement on~lad plana 540 Ind higher. OIlers expll. upon calling plan chlnga. PhOne 
. ~ on two-ywr consumer aervtoe agreemenll 0/ $40 and higher. Promodonal n. au to changa. Promotional phone riel Ie Iftar $30 malHn rebat •. ~ lUll wi ~to purchase 01 cell phone and win not be Included In the lebat •. ~t and weekend minute. are val~ M19pm to !1:59am Ind all day 
~ IIId Sunday. and ~ minutes II. avallabl. In local calling area only. Roaming charges, fee" ~tax.a Ind leetrictlonl mey epply. Federal and Other 
AIguIaIOry"" ctIargt $.78 Will be Iddad. All eervice agreemen18 aubjeCllO an early termination 1M. ActivatIOn fee II $25. Some rMtrlcliOne apply. Sea IIOr. lor 
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SCOREBOARD 
NCAA Men 
KOI1wcXy 63, Wlscon~n 57 

Ariz. 88. Notr. Dame 71 
Marquent 77, Pin 74 
Kansa, 69, Duke 65 

NHL 
Devi~ 1, Ughtning 1, OT 
AvoIan<I1e 3. Kings 0 
Brulnl 2. Fiyen 1, OT 
Blues 2, Panthen 1 

Blac:khawt<s 4, Predaton 1 
Flames 1, Stan 1, OT 

Clnucks 5, Coyotes 1 

Sharks 3, Red Wings 0 

NBA 
~k 110, T'WoIves 107 
Spun 98. Rockets 85 

Kings 93, alppel'! 83 

,. 
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DI SPORTS DESK 
The D' sports department 
welcomes questions, com
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Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-~iI: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mall: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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BASKETBALL 
Harrlck resigns as 
Georgia's coach 

ATHENS, Ga. (AP) - Georgia 
coach Jim Harrick resigned 
Thursday amid a scandal in the 
basketball program that also cost 
his son a job as an assistant. 

Harrick was suspended with pay 
March 10 pending a joint investiga
tion by the university, the NCAA and 
the Southeastern Conference into 
alleged academic fraud. 

The ' scandal prompted the 
school to ban the No. 25 Bulldogs 
(19'8) from playing in the SEC and 
NCAA tournament~ . 

The decision came after it was 
discovered that at least one player 
received an A in a class taught by 
assistant coach Jim Harrick Jr. 
despite never attending. 

University officials said that 
under a reSignation agreement, 
the elder Harrick will receive his 
remaining base pay, broadcast 
payments, and a Nike payment, 
which total $254,166. 

"This entire situation has been, 
and is, regrettable for the athletic 
program and the univerSity," 
Athletics Director Vince Dooley 
said ina state me nt. 

"Coach Harrick is an accom
plished coach of the game of bas
ketball; however, I believe his res
ignation and retirement at this 
time to be in the best interests of 
the athletic association and the 
university, and coach Harrick obvi
ously believes it is in his best 
interests, as well." 

BASEBALL 

Boston tops MLB in 
stadium ticket prices 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Boston 
Red Sox have baseball's top aver
age ticket price for the sixth
straight year at $42.34, and the 
sport's overall average increased 
3.2 percent to $18.81. 

Boston's average increased 6.7 
percent, according to the Team 
Marketing Report's annual study, 
which was released Thursday. The 
New York Yankees are second at 
$24.86, followed by the New York 
Mets at $23.50. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Friday 
SOFTBAll, Iowa hosts 
Minnesota, Pearl Field, 5 p.m., $3 
adults/$2 students 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at NCAA 
championships, Lee and Joe 
Jamail Texas Swim Center, all day 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at Big 
Tens, SI. John Arena, 6 p.m. 

Saturday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Minnesota, Pearl Field, noon. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at NCAA 
championships, Lee and Joe 
Jamall Texas Swim Center, all day 
BASEBAll, Iowa hosts Michigan, 
Duane Banks Field, 2 p.m., $3 
adultS/$2 students 
TRACK, Iowa men at Bronco 
Stampede, Kanley Track, Michigan, 
all day 
TRACK, Iowa men at Stanford 
Invite, Palo Alto, Calif., all day 
ROWING, Iowa at Kansas State, 
Tuttle Creek Lake, Kan., all day 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Michigan 
State, 9 a.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa men host Michigan 
State, Klotz Tennis Courts or Rec 
Building, 1 :30 p.m., free 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa women at 
Big Tens, Champaign, III ., 6 p.m. 
Sunday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Wisconsin, Pearl Field, noon dou
ble-header, $3 adults! $2 students 
BASEBAll, Iowa hosts Michigan, 
1 p.m. doubleheader, $3 adults/$2 
students 
TRACK, Iowa men at Stanford 
InvHe, Palo Alto, Calif., all day 
TENNIS, Iowa women at 
Michigan, Ann Arbor, 10 a.m. 

. TENNIS, Iowa men host 
Michigan, Klotz Tennis Courts or 
Ree Building, 11 a.m., free 

READ. THEN RECYCLE 

Iowa opens conference play against Gophers 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

Today marks the onset of the 
Big Ten season for the Iowa soft
ball team, but as a pair of 
important early showdowns 
with Minnesota and Wisconsin 
loom on the horizon, coach 
Gayle Blevins finds herself with 
an interesting concern. It has 
nothing to do with offense, or 
defense, or the game itself. 

So what is Blevins' chief 
hope heading into today's con
ference opener with the 

Blroccl Schmaltz 

Gophers? The weather. 
Big Ten games are played on 

a tight schedule, with teams 
meeting twice a season, either 
playing single games on Friday 
and Saturday, as with Minneso-

ta, or a Sunday double-header, 
as with Wisconsin. There is lit
tle room for rescheduling, and 
lost games at the beginning of 
the season may come back to 
haunt a team. in the final stand
ings. So Blevins and the 
Hawkeyes (21-6) will keep one 
eye on the opposition and the 
other on the skies this weekend 
as winter is contemplating mak
ing one final appearance before 
giving way to spring. 

"I'm not looking forward to 
the weather,n said pitcher Lisa 
Birocci, who will look to build on 

her 12-5 ledger this season 
when she faces the Gophers for 
the first time. 

Oddly enough, it was the same 
type of inclement weather expect
ed this weekend that forced the 
cancellation of Iowa's two games 
with the Gophers last season. 
Bad weather or not, Blevins is 
just pleased she is monitoring the 
weather conditions in Iowa City 
and not the Twin Cities. 

'Tm glad we're playing here,n 
she said. "They're extremely 
hard to play in Minneapolis." 

The Gophers, a team that has 
struggled to work its way into 

GY NASTICS BIG TEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 

the mid-tier of Big Ten teams in 
recent years, are off to a 
respectable 18-8-1 start in 
2003. They bring with them a 
potent pitching combination in 
Angie Recknor and Piper 
Marten. Recknor boasts an 
ERA of 0.83, and Marten over
powers hitters with a fastball 
that has helped her record 127 
strikeouts this season. Add to 
that the prowess of Jordanne 
Nygren at the plate (.395 aver
age with seven home runs and 

SEe GOPHERS, PAGe 58 

Peak performance 
Hawkeyes hope to stay on the path of perfection 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

As if the high spirits during 
the Iowa women's gymnastics 
team's practice this week 
weren't enough evidence to 
show the confidence the team 
has going into the Big Ten 
championships in Champaign, 
Ill., this weekend, the chart that 
head coach Mike wrenzen con
structed on the wall in the prac
tice facility provided hard evi
dence the team has started to 
peak at the perfect time. 

Each progressive meet was 
labeled on the board with a 
green dot showing the percent
age of routines that the gym
nasts hit - and also with red 
bars representing the team's 
total score at each meet. 

The Hawkeyes' most recent 
~eet against Minnesota was 
labeled with a green dot showing 
that 100 percent of the routines 
were performed crisply, and the 
three most-current meets had 
the three highest red bars, 
meaning Iowa has recorded its 
highest scores of the season in its 
past three competitions. 

"Both of those are trending in 
exactly the right direction you 
want them to be in the end of 
the year,n wrenzen said, point
ing to the board. 

The Hawkeyes seem to be get
ting better with time, and not 
only does this occur within the 
season, but from year to year. In 
the four years he has been at 
Iowa, Lorenzen has continued to 
put forth stronger teams. 

The Hawkeyes have never 
won a Big Ten conference cham
pionship, but they are getting 
closer. Out of the seven Big Ten 
schools with women's gymnas
tics programs, Iowa finished 
dead last in Lorenzen's first 
year at the helm. In his second 
year, his team finished fifth, and 
last season the Hawkeyes took 
third place at the tournament. 

"We're hoping that we stay in 
that odd-numbered trend and 

SEE CONFIDENCE, PAGE 58 

Joanne WbltelThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Stephanie Gran performs on the beam March 13 agaInst Iowa State. The Hawkayes will travel to 
Champaign III., thIs weekend to compete In the BIg Ten championships. 

No.8 
Iowa 
look for 
rhythmn 

BY KELLY BEATON 
THE DAilY IOWAN . 

The point of no return has 
arrived for the No.8 Iowa men's 
gymnasts, 

The Big Ten championships 
await the Hawkeyes in Colum
bus, Ohio. All the hard work 
put into fine-tuning routines 
during roughly five mohths of 
practices will be put to test 
beginning tonight. 

The Hawkeyes will vie with 
several top-rated conference 
foes at the meet, but overcoming 
injuries and finding a rhythm 
will be Iowa's largest obstacles 
to overcome, said Iowa coach 
Tom Dunn. 

"We're going to try to get some 
people healthy and improve our 
consistency," he said. "That'll 
give us our best shot." 

Mike KeUy, a key all-around 
performer for the Hawkeyes, 
suffered a torn left shoulder 
muscle against California on 
March 16, hampering his per
formance at the meet. The 
injury is healing slowly but 
surely, and "it looks as though 
he may be able to participate, 
and that would help,n said 
Dunn. 

All-around performers 
Michael Reavis and Michael 
McNamara are also on the mend 
for the Hawkeyes. The freshmen 
both have endured injured 
ankles recently but are probable 
to compete this weekend. 

Iowa also suffered a significant 
blow recently when Shawn Stone 
and Jacques Bouchard had knee 
surgeries, ending their seaBOns. 

SEE BIG TEN, PAGE 58 

Team sets sights high against Wolverines, Big Ten matchups 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

In the spring, college stu
dents make their obligatory 
pilgrimage to sunny locales, 
birds chirp, and leaves sprout 
on tree limbs. 

Starting Saturday, one more 
sign of spring will present itself: 
the ting of aluminum bats at 
Duane Banks Field. 

The Iowa baseball team will 
open both Big Ten play and 
their home slate with a four
game series against Michigan 
beginning Saturday at 2 p.m. 
The team was originally sched
uled to open today at 6 p.m. but 
because of expected bad weath
er, it will begin Saturday. 

Iowa coach Scott Broghamer 
said the Big Ten race promises 
to be wide open in 2003. 

"I think we're all very similar; 
we all play good competition, " 
he said. "I think it's typical of 
every year - it's a dog fight 
every year. You play four games 
[against each Big Ten opponent], 
and every game is important." 

Hawkeye outfielder Kyle 
Thousand said he and his team
mates have their sights set high 
for the 2003 campaign. 

"We feel we can really succeed 
'in the Big Ten this year," he 
said. "Our goal is to not only 
malte the Big Ten tournament, 
but to host it." 

The Wolverines will enter the 

weekend one game below the 
.500 mark at 8-9 after splitting a 
pair of mid-week games against 
Central Michigan. 

The Hawkeyes enter confer
ence play with a mark of 6-6 
after a recent seven-game road 
trip to Florida, in which they 
notched five victories. 
Broghamer said the sun of 
Florida, matched with a hand
ful of victories, rejuvenated the 
Hawks. 

UI thought we got a lot of 
things accomplished," he said, 
adding that the Hawkeyes 
established a Bet lineup offen
sively and got good defense to go 
with a Bolid string of pitching 
during the trip. "Now I think 
the team knows what we have 

to do to win baseball games." 
The Hawkeyes erijoyed wins 

over Fordham, Maine, Long 
Island, and Jacksonville at the 
Florida All-Star Jamboree. They 
did encounter some problems in 
Daytona Beach against the only 
common opponent they share 
with Michigan, Bethune Cook
man. While the Hawkeyes got 
roughed up, 12-5, by Cookman 
on March 20, the Wolverines 
swept the Wildcats, 7-5 and 14-
6, in a double-header March 1. 

Spectators of the weekend 
clash at Banks Field shouldn't be 
surprised if Michigan attempts to 
tum the series into an impromp
tu session of home-run derby. 

The Wolverines enter the game 
hitting the proverbial cover off 

BASEBALL HOME 
OPENER 

When: Siturdl" 2 p.m. 
SundlY, 1 p.m. (Doubleheader) 
MondlJ, 1 p.m. 
Whlre: Duane Banks Field 
Rldlo: KXIC-AM (800), tickets 

available $3 for adults, $2 for 
students 

the ball, led by senior third base
man Brock Koman, who is bat
ting .429. He also brought a 16-
game hitting streak into this 
week's play. 

SEE 1ASE1All, PAGE 58 
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COMMENTARY 

Cardinals over Cubbies ·in NL Central 
Ah, the good life i back - the 

day where J can sit in the 
warm weath r and el\ioy a base
ball game with not a care in the 
world. Although, being a White 
Sox fan rm accustomed to sit
ting in the rain at Comiskey 
Park - or should I now call it 
U.S. Cellular Field? - for the 
first. two month of the season. 

But for now, surveying the field: 
AL Eut: 1. Yankee , 2. Red 

Sox, 3. Blue Jay , 4. Orioles, 5. 
Devi) Rays. 

The Yankees po sess seven 
starting pitchers, while most 
teams arc till trying to figure 
out who will be third in their 
rotations, the boys in pinstripes 
have bitting power that no other 
team can match. 

Bernie Williams came up 
with a huge .333 last year, 
From there the list of hitters 
goes on. Of course, there are 
Derek Jeter, Alfonso Soriano, 
Jason Giambi, and who can 
forgot Hideki Ma ui? 

He will be th first Japanese 
power hitter fi-om Japan to play 
in th big leagues. The outfield
er played fOT the Yomiuri Giants 
last season and batted .334, had 
50 home runa, and 167 RBIs. 

And George Steinbrenner, 
who has paid no attention t.o the 
new impo ed luxury tax this 
winter, outbid the Orioles for 
Matsui early in the winter and 
infuriated the Red Sox in the 
latter part of the winter by sign
ing Cuban pitcher Jose Contr
eras to a multi-year deal. 

The Bosox may be able to 
kate by without the talented 

Contreras, who has struggled in 
spring outings anyway as they 
boast the Pedro Martinez, the 
a1wa,YS- turdy Derek Lowe, and 
will sandwich Imuckleballer Tim 
Wakefield in the middle of what 
seems to be a soUd rotation. The 

MICHELLE YONG 
Columnist 

Yankees are too deep, but the 
wild-card spot isn't. 

AI.. Central: 1. White Sole, 2. 
Twins, 3. Indians, 4. Royals, 5. 
Tigers. 

Am ] picking the Sox because 
they are my team? Not really. 
rm sure many experts are pick
ing the Twins because of last 
season, but I think they were 
just one-hit wonders. 

The Sox struggled last season 
when Mark Buehrle wasn't 
pitcbing. The 24-year-old pitch
er picked up 19 wins, and the 
Sox have Bartolo Colon to pick 
up another 20 or so. Colon was a 
huge addition for the Sox. 

Look for Frank Thomas to 
have a break-out year. He has 
something to prove, after the 
White Sol( activated his "dimin
ished-skiUs clause~ this winter, 
and he will look to disprove it. 

As for Minnesota? There 
needs to be a reason why they 
aren't going to rule the Centrqi, 
right? The team is young and 
many of them had career years 
last year, but they won't repeat. 
The 'I\ving have only one legiti
mate superstar, 'Thrii Hunter. 

AL West: 1. Athletics, 2. 
Angels, 3. Mariners, 4. Rangers. 

The pumpkin isn't going to 
turn into a carriage this seaBOn 
for tbeAngels. Yes, it was a won-

derful story, but it's over and 
done with. 

The Athletics have last year's 
Oy Young winner in Barry Zito 
and MVP in Miguel 'Thjada The 
Ns bave great pitching. Mark 
Mulder was the runnel'-up for the 
Cy Young in 2001 and Tim Hud
son was the runner-up in 2000. 

Along with a strong bullpen, 
theA's have perhaps the league's 
best defense. At third base the Ns 
have Eric Chavez, who is a two
time Gold Glove winner, and 
afrer losing Giambi last season, 
Scott Hatterberg filled his posi
tion at first base with tremen
dO\18 defensive versatility. 
League MVP Miguel 'Thjada is no 
slouch defensively, either. 

TbeAngels had their Cinderel
la run, but the Ns are a team 
that has been built to win from 
the bottom up. No team will 
come close to them in the west. 

NL East: 1. Phillies, 2. 
Braves, 3. Mets, 4. Expos, 5. 
Marlins. 

The Phillies may have 
emptied their pockets in the off
season, spending more than 
$100 million. but they hope to 
be tilled again after what they 
do this season. 

They picked up two huge free 
agents in Jim Thome and David 
Bell, presenting a strong infield. 
First baseman Thome hit 52 
bome runs last season batting 
.304. Coming from San francis
co, Bell is a huge defensive 
threat at third base. 

Philadelphia may have an 
even strong outfield with left 
fielder Pat Burrell who drove 
in 116 RBIs last seaaon and 
right fielder Bobby Ahreu, who 
batted .308. 

They came away with a steal 
from Atlanta, trading for pitcher 
Kevin Millwood, The right-han
der went 12-3 with a 2.65 ERA 

IOWA TRACK 

after the All-Star break last sea
son. The Phillies have a decent 
pitching rotation to follow Mill
wood. Philadelphia went 10-2 in 
left-handed pitcher Randy 
Wolf's last 12 starts last season. 

NL Central: 1. Cardinals, 2. 
Cubs, 3. Astros , 4. Reds, 5. 
Pirates, 6. Brewers. 

The Cardinals traded for 
Scott Rolen last season, and he 
will play this season healthy. He 
is arguably the best third base
man in the league. Shortstop 
Edgar Renteria batted .305 last 
season, and don't forget Albert 
Pujlos, who batted .314 with 
127 RBIs. 

The Cardinals have good 
young pitching, starting with 
Matt Morris who won 17 games 
last year. They also have a 
strong bullpen with maybe the 
best closer in the game, Jason 
Isringhausen, who compiled 32 
saves last season. 

NL West: 1. Diamondbacks, 
2. Giants, 3. Dodgers, 4. Rock
ies, 6. Padres. 

The Diamondbacks can win the 
West one last time. Many may be 
picking the Giants, but they lost 
Dusty Baker and Jeff Kent. 

So, why the I;>iamondbacks? 
Randy Johnson and Curt 
S.cbilling. Enough said. 
Schilling won 23 games, and 
Johnson put another 24 in the 
bag. Johnson was the runner
up for the Cy Young award, 
boasting a 2.32 ERA. 

The Diamondbacks also bring 
back a healthy Lws Gonzalez, 
who missed more than 10 games 
last season and postseason. 
Rookie Lyle Overbay is going to 
have a break-out season and will 
likely replace Mark Grace at 
first base. He batted .343 in the 
minors with 109 RBIs. 
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Men begin outdoor season divided in two 
BY J.K_ PERRY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The outdoor season will kick 
off this weekend for the Iowa 
men's track-and-field team, 
with the squad being split. Two 
runners will attend the Stan
ford Invitational in Palo Alto, 
Calif., while the remainder of 
the team will compete at the 
Bronco Stampede in Kalama
zoo,Mich. 

Running for the Hawkeyes on 
the West Coast wi]] be senior 
Adam Thomas in the 1,500-
meter run and redshirt fresh
man 'Ibny Rakaric in the 5,000. 

The meet at Stanford was put 
on the schedule for those inter
ested in going. However, priori-

Rowers travel after 
winning In Invite 

The Iowa women's rowing team 
will travel to Manhattan, Kan., this 
weekend to face Kansas State and 
Clemson, beginning at 9 a.m. at 
Tuttle Creek Lake. 

The Wildcats swept Tulsa and 
SMU In the Longhorn Invitational last 
weekend but lost to the Hawkeyes' 

ty was given to middle-distance 
runners. Stanford and its strong 
distance program provide an 
excellent opportunity for 
Thomas and Rakaric to compete 
at a high level, said Iowa coach 
Larry Wieczorek. 

"These two guys have been 
running well,· he said. 

At the indoor NCAA, qualifi
er, Thomas posted a season
best 4:07.88. Rakaric posted 
his tops for the indoor season 
in the 3,000 at the Iowa State 
Classic. His time of 8:20.31 
was also the team's best for the 
2003 indoor session. 

The Hawkeyes will have their 
work cut out for them in the 
throwing events at the Bronco 
Stampede. Host Western Michi-

gan University is solid in this 
area, with, among others, Pete 
Cheesbrough. 

"We have good throwers to 
match up with the Hawkeyes," 
said Western Michigan coach 
Mike Turk. 

Oheesbrough and Hawkeye 
Bill Neumann are Canadian, 
and they have previously com
peted against each other. But 
both have been troubled by 
injuries that will hinder their 
ability this weekend. 

Neumann may not even see 
any action at all. An appearance 
would be determined by the 
severity of the weather, said 
assistant coach Scott Cappoe. 

"We don't want to take any 
chances with him: Cappoe said. 

SPORTS IN BRIEF 

1V4+ boat by nine seconds. 
The Tigers claimed the ACe Crew 

of the Week award for a varsity-8 
victory Marth 19 over Notre Dame 
and North carolina. Clemson also 
had victories in the varsity-4+, 8+, 
and noVice-8+ and 28+. 

Iowa's own varsity-8 first boat 
claimed conference honors after 
going undefeated in the Longhorn 
Invitational. 

Klaml struggles In 
first day at MeAls 

Junior diver TImo Klami endured 
a rough first day of competition at 
the NCM championships - hosted 
by the University of Texas - on 
Marth 27. Klaml finished 33rd out of 
35 divers that competed In the 1-m 
event. He scored 251 .05, while 
Arizona State's Joona Puhakka ran 

"We're hoping Bill can compete 
for a national title." 

If conditions are cold, Neu
mann may not compete until 
next weekend. 

Meets toward the beginning 
of the season tend to be rather 
unpredictable as far as weath
er is concerned. Cold tempera
tures and soggy conditions are 
not an ideal environment for 
track athletes. 

Wieczorek talked to his team 
about adverse weather. 

"If we can get in there and 
compete bard, no matter what 
the conditions, then we have a 
better chance to excel when con
ditions are better," he said. 
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away with first-place. 
Klaml - who has won two Big 

Ten Diver of the Week awards this 
season - will compete In the 3-m 
event today. This is one of Klami's 
strongest events - he won the Big 
Ten championships In the 3-m on 
Feb. 28, becoming the first Hawkeye 
to win a Big Ten championship in the 
event since 1982. 
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WRESTLING SEASON WRAP-UP 

Wrestlers look to future after fall 
BY JEROD LEUPOLD 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Not since 1972 has Iowa 
finished lower at the NCAAs 
than it did this year. 

"It's disappointing," coach Jim 
Zalesky said of the wrestling 
team's eighth-place finish. "We 
didn't do what we needed to. We 
can build on the positives." 

The championships didn't 
showcase a season-long effort by 
crowning three All-Americans. 
Instead, Iowa had only one 
champion in Steve Mocco. 
Senior Jessman Smith and 
junior Cliff Moore finished 
fourth and sixth, respectively. 

Smith, now finished as a 
Hawkeye wrestler, looked at the 
finish as a mixed blessing for 
next year. 

"We had a pretty good regular 
season," he said. "We didn't per
form at the Big Tens and the 
NCAAs, and that's what it's all 
about. Next year, we could be 
really tough. It should make 
them hungry and work harder." 

The Hawkeye'S season team 
rerord ended at a respectable 17-
3. Two of the team losses came on 
tie breakers against Michigan 
State and Oklahoma. Iowa's only 
decisive defeat came at the hands 
of eventual NCAA champion 
Oklahoma State, 24-15. 

Iowa's Ty Eustice grapples with Karl Nadolsky of Michigan State during the second round. 

At the end of a successful 
2003 campaign, Iowa ranked 
No.2 in the Intermat Top 25 
and the NWCA Top 25. Smith 
and Mocco boasted undefeated 
records. Jason D'Agata filled in 
for injured MattAnderson, post
ing a 6-16 record. 

Anderson elected to pass on 
ACL surgery after being injured 
Jan. 12. The senior aggravated 
his knee one week before he 
would be cleared to wrestle. His 

season wasn't over 8S he fought 
his way back for the Big Ten 
tournament, two months after 
his last duaL Anderson placed 
eighth, just shy of qualifying for 
the NCAAs. 

"It felt great to be on the mat 
again," he said. "But, my goal 
was to win." 

The season of last year's All
American, senior Luke Moffitt, 
plummeted after recording a 19-
9 record. The next six matches 
Moffitt dropped five, winning 
the final of the season. The Big 
Ten championships forced Mof
fitt out of NCAA qualification. 

Grapplers returning next 
year gave Iowa fans highs and 
lows including 157-pounder Joe 

Johnston's celebration after 
defeating No.1 ranked Luke 
Becker or Tyler Nixt's seemingly 
rubber knee eliciting cringes 
from the crowd every match. 

The team had 8 controversial 
loss to Michigan State that 
caused Mocco and Zalesky to be 
suspended, only to turn around 
the next meet and defeat a statis
tically superior Minnesota, 22-18. 
But now the Hawkeyes must 
focus on the future. 

Seven starters return to 
reclaim their position. Luke 
Eustice returns after being 
forced out of the NCAAs due to 
injury. Ty Eustice fell short of 
All-American status after 
wrestling five matches tallying 

a combined score of 15-12. Nixt 
earned himself a No. 5 Seed in 
the NCAAs and Johnston a No. 
8. Moore and Fulsaas look to 
continue where they left off. 

With the loss of Smith, Mof
fitt, and Anderson, holes will 
need to be filled. At 165 pounds, 
Mark Mueller appears to be the 
favorite. Todd Meneely was a 
four-ti me state champion in 
high school and posted a 18-1 
record unattached. 

Replacing team captain 
Smith 'may be the toughest task. 

"Losing him is one of the key 
things," Moore said. "But w~re not 
going to have any weaknesses." 
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SEASON WRAP-UP 

Lillis, women end with disappointment 
BY MIOfELLE YONG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The look on Iowa forward 
, Jennie Lillis' face after a season

ending loss to Creighton in the 
quarterfinals of the 1iIT tqlg'the 
story oithe Hawkeye8' Bt!lltiln. 

Minutes after the final buzzer 
sounded, Lillis' eyes were 
watery, red, and puffy. She was 
desperately trying to hold back . 
her tears, the heartbreak, and 

• the devastation of the game and 
, of the season. 

"They just wanted it more at 
the end, and we just made some 

I stupid mistakes," she said. "We 
haven't ended on a good note 
every year." 

It was the final game for sen
, iors ~acy Schrupp and Amber 

O'Bnen. Schrupp earned the 
starting role at center for the 

: Hawkeyes after not playing 
, much in her three seasons at 
, Iowa, and O'Brien was a quiet 
: leader on the bench this season. 

"Amber and Tracy wrapped 
: up their careers at Iowa," Iowa 
: COBch Lisa Bluder said. "They've 

done a nice job for us. I know 
, Amber doesn't show up in the 

scorebook all the time, but she 
, has done a lot of behind-the

scenes work. They've both done 
a good job leading this team." 

The Hawkeyes began the sea
son as a young team in Novem
ber, but were optimistic and 
wanted to be a tough competitor 
in the Big Ten. 

Iowa won eight of its first 10 
: games, and then the problems 
: began. The Hawkeyes had to go 
• on the road for a three-game 
• swing, playing against three 
: Top-20 teams. The Hawkeyes 

returned home from the trip 0-3, 
: losing by 30 points or more in 
: each of the three games. 

Bluder said those three 
• games changed the whole sea-
• son for her squad. 

Lillis and gang went through 
the rest of the season winning 
some here and dropping two 
there. They finished the regular 
season with a 14-13 record, ~10 

, in the Big Ten, and their only 

chance at making the NCAA 
'lburnament was to win the Big 
Ten 'lburnament in Indianapolis. 

They were able to edge out 
Northwestern, 70-58, in the first 
round, and met Minnesota in 
the ~ n~ rqwil\, a ~BAl th t 
sm~ them in ~o gmtfes 
during the regular season. The 
Hawkeyes pulled off the upset, 
knocking off the No.2 Gophers. 
In the semi-finals, Iowa couldn't 
quite pull together in the second 
half against Purdue. 

Iowa settled for a chance to 
play in the NIT, Iowa cruised to a 
first-round win over St. Louis 
and pulled out 76-73 win over 
Marquette before it met 
Creighton in the quarterfinals. 

The Bluejays out-rebounded 
the Hawks, 50-36, and got 17 
more second-chance points, put
ting them away, 70-64. 

"It's an unfortunate way to 
end the season," Bluder said. 
"But most people end on a loss, 
and we have to move on." 

The Hawkeyes will look for 
the freshmen to grow up over 
the summer. Johanna Solverson 
played a big role in her first sea
son, garnering the starting posi
tion at small forward. The Lake 
Zurich, Ill., native averaged 8.8 
points per game. 

Freshman Lindsay Richards 
underwent knee surgery for a 
tom ACL on Dec. 19 and missed 
the rest of the season. The 
Hawkeyes expect her to fully 
recover and play key minutes 
next season at point guard. 

Guard Kristi Faulkner led the 
Hawkeyes in scoring, averaging 
16.5 points per game, with Lillis 
close behind at 16.2. 

Faulkner and Lillis became 
the first two Iowa players to col
lect 500 points or more in the 
same season. They finished the 
regular season in the top sixth 
in scoring in the Big Ten. 

Lillis admits she is dissatis
fied with the season as a whole. 

"To me it was a little disap
pointing," she said, noting the 
lack of consistency. "There are a 
lot of things I wish we could 
have done and should have 

Domestic 
Pitcher. 
klose 

Captain" Cokes 
, .klose 

owan 
Iowa's Jennie Lillis tosses up a shot near the end of the second half 
during the Hawkeyes' third-round loss In the WNIT. 

done, and hopefully, we can do 
those things next year. That's all 
I can really say about it." 

Sophomore point guard April 
Calhoun grew up a lot this sea
son, starting after sitting on the 
much oflast season. 'There were 
a lot of goals we had coming in 

the season, and we fell short of a 
lot of them," Calhoun said. "In a 
sense, it's a disappointing season, 
but we'll go out hard in the off 
season and, hopefully, be better 
next year." 
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SPORTS 
NCAA BASKETBALL 

Collison, Kansas make history 
ASSOCIATED I'R£SS 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Roy 
Williams got that elusive victory 
over Coach K - thanks to Nick 
Collison. 

Collison aoored a career-high 33 
poin and had 19 rebounds to 
lead Kansas to a 69-65 victory 
over Duke in the semifinals of the 
\VI Regiooa1 00 ThW'8day night 

A 6-9 senior, Collison scored 
ven- trajght points to give 

nd-seeded Kansas a 63-57 
lead with 5:41 remaining, and 
the Jayhawks ere on top the 
rest of the way. 

Kansa (2 -7) will face Ari
zona on aturday with the 
winner going to the Final Four. 
Th top-seeded Wildcats (28-3) 
beat fifth- ded Notre Dame 
88-71 earlier Thursday at Ana
h imArena. 

Williams, in his 15th year as 
coach of the Jayhawks, was 0-3 in 
matchup8 with Duke coach Mike 
Krzyzew ki, including a 72-65 
defea t in the national champi
onship game 12 years ago. 

Jon led third-seeded Duke 
(26-7) with 23 points and seven 
rebounds. Daniel Ewing added 
13 point and Chris Duhon 
scored 12. FreshmanJ.J. Redick 
shot 2-of-16 in scoring only five 
points. 

The game matched two of col
lege basketball's top coaches 
and elite programs. Duke has 
been to 13 Final Fours _ nine 
under KrzyzewBki - and 
Kansas to 11 - three under 
William . 

Krzyzew jd's 60 NCAA tour
nament wins are the second
mo t ever behind the 65 of for
mer North Carolina coach Dean 
Smith. 

Williams, an assistant under 
Smith before taking the Jay
hawks' job in 1988, has a 32-13 
record in the tournament. His 
. 806 winning percentage (416-
1(0) in 15 years at Kansas is the 
best among active coaches with 
ix or more years of experience 

and third-best ever. 

The game clidn't reflect the 
fact that the Kansas entered 
averaging 83 and Duke almost 
82, making them two of the six 
highest-scoring teams in the 
country. 

Aaron Miles scored with 52.7 
seconds left to give Kansas a 67-
61, and Michael Lee added a 
free throw with 34.1 seconds to 
play for a seven-point lead. 

Dahntay Jones made two bas
kets for Duke before Miles made 
a free throw with 16.8 seconds 
left to complete the scoring. 

Keith Langford added 13 
points for the Jayhawks. Kirk 
Hinrich, averaging 17.5 points, 
shot l-of-9 for two points, but it 
didn't matter. Collison made 14-
of-22 shots - mostly from inside. 

IIIItIckJ a, ...... 57 
MINNEAPOLIS - Kentucky will 

continue Its run for a national 
championship but will be severely 
shorthanded. 

Marquis Estill scored 28 points 
and picked up the slack for the 
injured Keith Bogans as the top
seeded Wildcats posted their 26th
straight victory, 63-57, over No. 5 
Wisconsin In the semifinals of the 
Midwest Region. 

Kentucky (32-3) rode the Inside 
dominance of Estill to its first 
regional final appearance since 
1999. But the Wildcats played the 
entire second half without leading 
scorer Bogans, who suffered a high 
ankle sprain late In the first half and 
did not return. 

His status is questionable for 
Saturday's regional final against 
Pittsburgh or Marquette. 

lrlzoaa 88, lobe Dame 71 
ANAHEIM, CallI. - Arizona took 

all the drama out of this one early. 
After beating Gonzaga by one 

point In a double-overtime classic, 
the top-seeded Wildcats rolled right 
over Notre Dame, 88-71 , to advance 
to the West Regional final . 

Luke Walton, last seen sprawled 
In exhaustion on the floor in Salt 
Lake City after grabbing the final 
rebound In the second round, had 

Kevol'k Dlansezlan/Assoclated Press 
Kansas' Nick Collison goes up against Duke's Casey Sanders In the 
second half of their NCAA West Regional semifinal game. 

16 paints, seven boards, and eight 
assists for Arizona. 

Fellow senior Jason Gardner 
added 19 points in his school-record 
134th career start. Channing Frye 
had 14 points and 12 rebounds, and 
Hassan Adams added 14 points. 

Arizona will play Saturday against 
either second-seeded Kansas or No. 
3 Duke, which played later Thursday. 
The Wildcats (28-3) are in the round 
of eight for the first time since 2001 , 
when they lost to Duke. 

Ma~uene77,P~bu~h74 
MINNEAPOLIS - Dwyane Wade 

quite possibly ended any debate about 

whether he is ready for the NBA. 
Wade poured in 20 of his 22 

points in a sensational second half 
as third-seeded Marquette held off a 
late surge by No. 2 Pittsburgh for a 
77-74 victory in the semifinals of the 
Midwest Region. 

Marquette advanced to a regional 
final for the first time since AI 
McGuire coached the school to the 
1977 national championship. The 
Golden Eagles next meet Kentucky. 

Wade scored on an array of 
jumpers, dunks and drives that dis
played his amazing athleticism. His 
dunk on a fast break opened a 70-59 
advantage with 4:51 left. 

IOWA TENNIS 

Men anticipate strong finish in c'onference 
BY KATIE LOW 
~E DAILY IOWAN 

Hopes for a strong ending to 
its Big 'Thn campaign abound for 
the Iowa men's tennis team as it 
hos t s Michigan State and 
Michigan this weekend. 

The Hawkeyes (4-6 overall, 0-
3 Big Ten) are fresh from a 
Spring Break road trip to 
Florida on which they went 1-2, 
defeating Stetson and Calling to 
South Florida and Cornell. 

Both Michigan and Michigan 
State will be tough competition 
for the Hawkeyes. 

'They are both good, solid Big 
Ten teams,~ Iowa coach Steve 
Houghton said. 

The SpartaDB, tied for 73rd 
nationally, are 9-7 overall and 
0-2 in the Big 'Thn, with losses 
to Penn State and Ohio State. 
The team is led in singles by 
sophomores Andrew For
manczyk and Cameron Mar
shall and junior Chris 
Mitchell. The Hawkeyes hold a 
29-19 series lead over the 
Spartans. 

"We've bad close matches 
with Michigan State for the last 
few years," Houghton said. 
'"llIey were young last year but 

Women travel to Michigan, Michigan State 
Last year, the Wolverines 
defeated Iowa in Ann Arbor, 5-2. 
Current Nos. 1 and 2 singles 
players Stuart Waters and 
Hunter Skogman claimed 
Iowa's points. 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
hopes to knock off two Big Ten 
opponents this weekend and 
restore a winning conference 
record. The Hawkeyes (3-9 over
all, 1-2 Big Ten) will play both 
teams on the road. 

Iowa endured a rough road trip 
over spring break, swept by No. 
20 South Alabama and No. 13 
William and Mary. 

The Hawkeyes almost secured a 
victory against Notre Dame, as 
senior Steff! Hoch and sophomore 
Gloria Dkino won at No.1 doubles 
(9-7), but the Nos. 2 and 3 dou
bles were both defeated, 8-2. In 
singles, Nos. 2, 3, and 6 all 
secured victOries, but It was not 
enough to lift the Hawkeyes over 
the Irish, 4-3. 

have definitely gotten better 
since then. ~ 

Last year, the Spartans edged 
out Iowa, 4-3, in East Lansing. 
Iowa took three points in singles 
play but was unable to secure 
the doubles point. 

The Wolverines are another 
tough matchup for the 
Hawkeyes. Michigan (5-7, 0-2) 
has, like the Hawkeyes, 

The biggest highlight of the trip 
was Iowa's 5-2 victory over New 
Orleans. The team won its first 
doubles point of the season after 
Nos. 1 and 2 both secured 8-5 
victories. 

Iowa will face some more stiff 
competition this weekend. The 
Spartans are 7-8 overall and 0-3 in 
the Big Ten with losses to Ohio 
Michigan State is led by No. 58-
ranked singles player Dora Vastag. 

Michigan (9-4 overall, 2-1 Big 
Ten) will be a menacing opponent. 
The team's lone Big Ten loss came 
at the hands of Ohio State. 

The Wolverines are led by soph
omore Leanne Rutherford, who 
boasts an 11-1 record so far this 
season. 

- by Katie Low 

endured a difficult schedule so 
far this season. The Wolverines 
were knocked off by both Penn 
State and Ohio State. 

Sophomore Michael Rubin, 
ranked 94th in the country, 
leads the team along with junior 
Anthony Jackson and sopho
more David AllYing. Michigan 
holds an impressive 37-5 series 
advantage over the Hawkeyes. 

Houghton thinks the 
Hawkeyes will be prepared for 
the two Big Ten powerhouses 
when they arrive in Iowa City 
this weekend. The team has 
suffered at the hands of injury 
lately, with freshman Chaitu 
Malempati and redshirt fresh
man Johan Bergenas both miss- . 
ing matches over Spring Break. 
Houghton said he expects both 
to be ready to play this weekend. 

As far as strategy, Houghton 
!laid he has been working with 
players inclividually to prepare 
them for this weekend. 

"Most of the things we are 
doing is fme-tuning," he said. 
"We can't really make any lIU\ior 
changes at this point." 

The Hawkeyes will take on 
Michigan State at 1:30 p.m. on 
Friday and Michigan at 11 a.m. 
on Sunday. Both will be played 
at the UI Recreation Building or 
the Klotz Tennis Courts if 
weather permits. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER ItATII Low o4r. 
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Pacers sign Hardaway 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

INDIANAPOLIS - Tim 
Hardaway feared his career was 
over when teams ignored him 
during training camps. The 
Indiana Pacers were concerned 
about backcourt depth entering 
the final weeks of the season. 

Both problems were solved 
Tbursday. 

Hardawsy gave up his job as 
a television analyst to sign with 
Incliana, giving the struggling 
Pacers a needed boost. 

The 36-year-old point guard, 
a five-time All-Star, is expected 
to be in uniform for Friday's 
game against Chicago and is eli
gible for the playoffs because he 
is a free agent and not a waiver 
pickup. 

"Until they called, I thought it 
was over with," Hardaway said, 
"Don't even consider it. Don't 
even worry about." 

Hardaway's agent, Henry 
Thomas, said he talked with 
Pacers president Donnie Walsh 
throughout the season about the 

possibility of adding the player. 
Hardaway impressed team offi
cials in a workout earlier this 
month, but Walsh didn't want to 
upset the team's chemistry. 

Injuries, off-court distrac
tions, and 108ses in 15 of the 
team's last 19 games changed 
Walsh's mind. 

Hardaway joins Reggie Miller 
as the only Pacers older than 30, 
and the signing adds a healthy 
body to a thin backcourt. 

Starting point guard Jamaal 
Tinsley is expected to miss his 
second game since the death of 
his mother, and his backup, 
Erick Strickland, is question
able with bruised ribs for Fri
day's game. 

"He has the ability to help us 
at the point guard position,· 
Walsh said of Hardaway. "He's 
available in case somebody gets , 
injured. You never limit a play- , 
er, but that's the idea going in.' 

Hardaway averaged 17.9 
points and B.3 assists in 12 sea
sons, all but one with Golden 
State or Miami. 
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Smith to sign with Cardinals Hawkeyes gunning for another win 
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25 RBIs), and the Hawkeyes 
could be battling more than 
rain or flurries this weekend. 

'They're a scrappy team that 
never, ever quits," Blevins said, 
comparing Minnesota with an 
Illinois State team that the 
Hawkeyes swept during their 
recent home opener on Wednes
day afternoon. 

Iowa did meet the Gophers 
once in nonconference action 
last spring at the Florida 
International Tournament, 
taking a 1-0 victory behind the 
pitching of the since departed 
Kristi Hanks. That could be a 
blessing in disguise for the 
Hawkeyes, who have the ele
ment of surprise in their comer 
with the youthful pitching duo 
of Birocci and Ali Arnold. 

"It's going to be a different 
experience for me," said Birocci, 
who is on pace to have one ofthe 
best sophomore campaigns of 
any Iowa hurler. 

The Hawkeyes certainly 
won't lack for production behind 
the two pitchers - at least, that 
is Blevins' hope. Up and down 
the lineup, Iowa's offense has 
hit a potent stride in recent 
weeks, something Blevins cred
its mainly to experience as the 
season wears on. Illinois State, 
a very good team in the eyes of 
Blevins, wasn't exactly over
powered by Iowa's attack during 
Wednesday's double dip but the 
Hawkeyes got timely hitting 
and made the most of their 13 
combined safeties. 

"Hopefully, we got a little flow 
going at home [against Illinois 
State) that we can carry over," 

Zach Boyden-HolmallThe Daily Iowan 
UI pitcher Lisa Blrocci throws a one-hlHer against the Red Birds 
Wednesday afternoon. 
said second baseman Christina 
Schmaltz, Iowa's leading hitter 
with a .386 average. 

Following the pair of games 
with Minnesota, the Hawkeyes 
meet the Badgers on March 30. 
Wisconsin, whose last appear
ance at Pearl Field came dur-

ing the 2002 NCAA regionals, 
has staggered to an 11-12 start 
this season and owns just one 
victory in 15 attempts against 
the Hawkeyes. 

E-M"'l DI AsST. SpoRn EDITOR 
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BY DAVE GOLDBERG 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHOENIX - The NFL's 
career rushing leader believes 
he still has some yards left in 
those 33-year-old legs. The Ari
zona Cardinals sure hope so. 

Released by Dallas last month, 
Emmitt Smith agreed to terms 
with the Cardinals on Wednes
day, moving from one of the 
league's most storied franchiBes 
to one ofits most downtrodden. 

"Emmitt will start," coach 
Dave McGinnis said, adding 
that he will also help break in 
Marcel Shipp, who led the Car
dinals in rushing last season in 
his second year. 

Smith will wear the same No. 
22 he wore with the Cpwboys. 

The Cardinals said Smith got 
a two-year contract, but did not 
disclose terms. It was believed to 
be worth about $4 million a year. 

A starting job was one of the 
things Smith had sought and 
one of the things the Cowboys 
couldn't guarantee when they 
released him Feb. 27 after 13 
seasons and 17,162 yards. 

But Smith's other desire -
winning again after three Super 
Bowl victories in Dallas - may 
not be so easy. Arizona finished 
5-11 last season and has been 
one of the NFL's consistently 
losing franchises - it has one 
playoft'victory since 1947. 

Smith contributed to the Car
dinals' woes over the years. He 
scored 25 career touchdowns 
against them, his highest total 
versus an opponent. 

Overall, Smith ranks No. 1 
in NFL history with 153 rush
ingTDs. 

Smith, who will turn 34 on 
'May 15, failed to reach 1,000 

I've always been very confident in 
my abilities. I think I'm a 1,300-

yard back, and I will be out 
to prove that. 

Emmitt Smith, 
Arizona Cardinals running back 

yards this season for the first 
time since his rookie year in 
1990, gaining 975 yards. 

Smith rushed for over 100 
yards in only two games, includ
ing the one with Seattle on Oct. 
27 in which he broke Walter 
Payton's career-rushing record 
ofl6,726. 

"I've always been very confident 
in my abilities," Smith said right 
after being released by Dallas. "I 
think rm a 1,3QO.yard back, and I 
will be out to prove that." 

UI am not a guy that is afraid 
of competition," he said. UI walk 
up and face it full throttle. I will 
help someone's organization get 
to the Super Bowl, get back to 
the Super Bowl or win the 
Super Bow!." 

Rod Graves, the Cardinals' 
. vice president, said he did not 

know if any other team was 
interested in Smith. 

"It'll be strange when they 
come into Texas Stadium, and 
they say, 'Emmitt Smith on the 
C8JTy' and it's not for the Dallas 
Cowboys," former Cowboys star 
Thny Dorsett said. 

Dorsett played 11 seasons for 
Dallas, then left to play one year 
for the Denver Broncos. He later 
called the move a mistake. 

UFrom my vantage point, I 
made an emotional decision, I 

was upset about the way things 
transpired, I had a sour taste in 
my mouth and just wanted to 
move on," he said. 

"I guess this scenario is a lit
tle different from the standpoint 
of him being released, and I 
guess parting on good terms," 
Dorsett said. "He made a deci
sion that he still wanted to con
tinue to play. Obviously you 
can't do anything but hope for 
the best for Emmitt, he's done so 
much for the Dallas Cowboys 
and the NFL as a whole." 

Graves and Bill Bidwill, the 
team's owner, said they 
believed that Smith's presence 
alone would enhance the image 
of the Cardinals, both locally 
and nationally. 

If nothing else, Smith should 
help boost attendance - the 
Cardinals have rarely sold out 
since moving from St. Louis 
after the 1987 season. And when 
they have, it often was against 
Dallas, which still retains a 
solid fan base that existed 
before the Cardinals arrived. 

Graves suggested that it was 
a unique contract, perhaps 
involving marketing. Smith 
already does several national 
television commercials. 

------------------------------------------------BIG TEN GYMNASTICS CHAMPIONSHIP 

Hawkeyes have chance to win it all 
CONFIDENCE 

Continued from Page 1 B 

head into first," assistant coach 
Larissa Libby said. 

It seems that the 17th-ranked 
Hawkeyes have a very good chance 
of doing so this time around, espe
cially after finishing 3-0 in regular 
season Big Ten competition and 
winning their last four meets. 

"We couldn't have asked for more 
going into Big Tens," freshman 
Tiffany Kwan said. 

Going along with the hot streak 
Iowa has been on recently, junior 
Alexis Maday has a streak of her 

own. The All-American took the all
around title in each of the last four 
meets, giving her a total of five for 
the season. ' 

"Every year, it works out that we 
peak It the right time," Maday said. 
"It's definitely a possibility [to win 
the Big Ten meet), and I want that 
for our team so bad." 

After the conference tournament, 
the Hawkeyes are in place to get a 
solid seed for NCAA regionals on 
April 12; however, this weekend's 
meet is still crucial for Iowa. 

The top 18 teams in the country 
get seeded in six specific regions at 
the No. I, 2, and 3 spots, while the 
next 18 teams get scattered aecross 

the country. 
Currently with their No. 17 rank

ing, the Hawkeyes are right on the 
borderline of the top 18 and are look
ing for a high score in Champaign 
this weekend to guarantee them one 
of the top three seeds at regionals. 
No team lower than a third seed at 
regionals has ever advanced to the 
national competition. 

"If we hit this weekend, I believe 
we'll win the meet; Lore.nzen said. 
"That's the first time in Iowa histo
ry I think that we can say we are a 
legitimate threat to win." 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER 1liiIAN TIIWUTT AT: 
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Hayasaki: Team is in the middle of Big Ten pack 
BIG TEN 
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The injury-bug bit the 
Hawkeyes at a bad time, consider
ing they suffered defeats at the 
hands of No.2 Penn State, No.5 
lllinois, and No.6 Michigan earli
er this year with their squad at 
virtually full strength. 

Minnesota, whom Iowa edged 
210.475-206 .9 at the VI Field 
House on Feb. 1, recently jumped 
ahead of the Hawkeyes in the 
national rankings as well, to No.7. 

Minnesota's Clay' Strother and 
Penn State's Kevin Donahue are 
two individuals the Hawkeyes view 
as a threat to their bid to take the 
conference crown, according to 

Dunn. Strother is ranked No.1 
nationally in floor exercise competi
tion with an average of9.612, while 
Donahue ranks second in the all
around with a 54.400 average. 

Illinois coach Yoshi Hayasaki said 
he believes the Buckeyes of Ohio 
State and the Nittany Lions head 
into the Big Ten championships 
with the fullest head of steam. 

"Ohio State and Penn State, 
those are the two teams that are 
contending for the Big Ten title," he 
said. "They've been s oring the 
highest, they both have two or 
three good seniors, and Ohio State 

. being host may be an ad~antage." 
Hayasaki said he views Iowa as 

"in the middle of the pack right now." 
While the Hawkeyes may be 

falling to the back of the pack in the 

rankings, they have Ii clear-cut 
strategy for what they need to do to 
achieve success at the Big Tens. 

"We need a higher hit percent
age, closer to 90 percent," said Iowa 
senior Ryan Meeks, in reference to 
the Hawkeyes' recent failures in 
completing all their routines with
out any breakdowns. "On our cru
cial routines, we have to hit. The 
most important thing in this meet 
is getting oft' to a good start and 
staying consistent throughout." 

Providing the Hawkeyes per
form well enough to stay in the top 
12 nationally, which is expected, 
Iowa will next head to the NCAA 
championships in Philadelphia on 
April 11-13. 

E-MAIL 01 SPOfrn REPORTER KELlY IIIAJON AT: 
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Team wants win against dominating Michigan 
BASEBALL 
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Michigan maintains an nearly 
impeccable .314 team batting aver
age. The Wolverines have also 
BJna.Bhed 18 home runs, three times 
as many as their weekend bosts. 

Unfortunately for Michigan, its 
pitching has been as horrid as its 
bitting has been hot. The Wolver
ines' pitching staff sports a team 
earned-run-average of 6.60. 

The Hawkeyes on the other 
hand, sport a more balanced attack, 
carrying a team average of .283 
oombined with a 2.86 team ERA. 

Broghamer plans to start senior 
-taft' ace RHP Reed Pawelk (0-2, 
3.68) in game one, followed by jun
ior LHP Ryan Mentkowski (1-2, 
4043) and junior Cory Hollenhorat 

(2-1, 1.69). 
Broghamer plans to throw junior 

southpaw Chris Maliszewski (I-I, 
1.26) in the March 30 series finale, 
although that could change because 
Michigan has not named a game
four 8tarter. 

Interim Wolverines coach Rich 
Maloney will counter Broghamer's 
pitching selections by starting soph
omore LHP Drew Taylor (2-0, 5.52), 
RHP Michael Penn (0-3, 4.62), and 
RHP Bobby Garza (2-0, 7.20) in the 
series' first three games. 

Michigan has had Iowa's number 
since Broghamer took over the 
Hawkeyes' coaching reins five years 
ago; he has compiled only four career 
wins V81'llUB Michigan in 14 games. 

Apparently, that hasn't aided the 
Hawkeyes' attitude toward the 
Wolverines. 

IOWA'S TEAM 
LEADERS : 

8AmNG: 
Ayg. .355, Nate Yoho 
Hits 14, Jeff Gremley, Mike Best 
RBI. 7, Chris Steele 
SB 10, Kyle Thousand 
HR 3, Lance Guyer 
PITCHING: 
WIlli 2, Cory Ho"en~orst 
ERA 0.00, J. Maitland 
Sam 1, A. Hansen, C. Maliszewski 
Inn. P 20.1, Ryan Mentkowskl 

"I am definitely not a Michigan 
fan,· said Iowa first baseman Mike 
Best. 

"I hate Michigan. " 
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Oaknoll Retin_nt 

Residence 
701 OaknoU Drive 
Iowa Iowa 

ACI' 
Part-time 

Essay Scoring 
ACT is looking for pe0-
ple to IIS6Ist in scoring 
college-level essays 

which run from May 12 
through June 6. ,:<>ur 
year degree. required;. 

coUege teaching expert-
ence preferred. 

SUO per hour. n~~ie 
daytime hours, ouru
mum 30 hours/week 

• after trang. 

Jy April 18. tend 
mume to: 

Esuy Scoring Center-42 
ACT' 

PO Box 168 
JoWl Oty. IA 52243 

Or apply in person at: 
ACT Human Resources 
2201 North Dodge St. 

IowaOty.1A 

ACT' " an Equal 
Opportunity Employer 
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HELP WANTED =:SU~M~M~E~R -.-;..;. RECORDS, CDS, STORAGE TRAVEL & I HOUSING MATE 

fUXlBI.U04EDULItG EMPLOYMENT DVDS , TAPES ;;;;r;~~;;;:;m" ADVENTURE WANTED WANTED/fEMALE 1527Pt:DiiBiiiWE:'OOwn;;-room;;;;;;;;i;;1n FOR RENT eur.s --.: _~~=::-:-:=__ ~=,..,.,._";"'_-,......,.,.,,.,. .;.~~..;:--:-:-.::-;-___ apar1men1. $3301 .;...; __ ,..-----,...-
-PorI.--... CAW Co<NeIors watUd lot lilt. MUSIC I4EAD SElf·STORAGE (319)339-03&3. lU bedroom apartmenlal. Neor 
S7CX>-S750hIw. -_~"ModweII. S"yund_.-l 8m1dnew,varioussizesfrom campu.. Call Mo.Green. 
-PorI.-aJIl.$&-SllYhIw Apply...... COundLPa. 5x5~10x30. Own room In (319)337·8665. 
_.--.. s..ice TS) T Qimate cont1oI il\'ai1able. apartmenl, free --------

2oIe& 10lIl 51 ~ --~ ~ ~ •• " A 4181 ~ Court (319)338-5878. 112 BEDROOMS 
.... '""~......... <lj.~I~ QUIET APARTMENTS 

AWr~IIl.coI CAMP~~1or "~,'~~ 3S8-1864 ~~ro: .338S.G:'~~~:eIec. 
...., c:IlrIohn Co«!~, ---~~=7""-:-- L,,:www=~e!~~uI~.com=..J 1 ~1 ._-

,....""::-~;:~:::'iI ..... ..t.w ottty uoo _ RECORD COLLECTOR buye ==:--:-=-::::::---:--~ I . ·20 Evans SI. wood '''''''. 

II ~(:".l ' ... """" - baM! s.u Cn.rz t:fJI*I ..... WI, OVO·., ond ----..... ---- One bedroom apart· .:SO-~ ;r.~. 645. g &. 
_ ~ ........... Appy lP'o.W.peyCllh_deyo. MOVING W,~lon St. $-4~ .Was1gal.SI $640+811 

_~com or ....tdCal(318)337·5028ot ..... .:...;..;;..".".,..,.="-,...=~~ HIW paid. (319)341· NOpels, onbusllne. 
col (510)22240S2. .. ~ nelI1lo SuIrway MOVING?? SElL UIIWAHTED ~~~~~L ____ I ~~;:;;~iA:u--- ' ~~~~~~--:"...- Call Rentals by Iven. FREELANCE 

WRITERS AND 
AR1l 

FUAHrTUAE IN THE DAIL Y ~:-:-:::==-~:::-:::::-~:- I rl 
ItEU> __ lor ....... tw· TICKETS IOWAN ClASSIFIEDS. avallabfe. Ctosa (319)337-7392. 

-.g c...rt.w..- wid WEB HOSTING ,.,......."--;"""..,...,,..........,..,.,.1 monlh. Price 1,2, and 3 bedroom apM""",,* 

truck ~ G""- pay, ELTON JOHN! BIlLY JOEL p~~~~:::.._~I:~~~~~i:'=.;;;;;;; I ~;:;;,~~~~;:::I .I507 N.Unn avallabla August!. 
000d ..."""., wao-. Cd - Two on 1ha floOr - 10< WEB SITE HOSllNG - 2 bedroom, 316 & 330 S.Dodgo. 
(8701'83-74;0-..., .. AptIII -- .. - Price S981YNrl Evarythlng lavallable Augusl I . $675·725, 

.rtb 10" ==~~.,.--=--- $300 (lei $380). Cal et.Ig .. oj H/W paid. (319)337'2496. 
UY£ AND WORK II 8'8)!8S$!11. Includes: 99 meae ~. 

grad ~ I COLORADOI Be • CAIoIP S loan:. =-~. FALL LEASfNG 
&periencr In working COUNS6.OR ell GIn ScoIlI cwr· PET _ ........ ~ 1£ • .......... neIer, 72.000 miles. Avallabla 

111 lemenlllrv and '*It. ~ ..... _ SW --,- ~r' Iowa City and Coralville. SOOC:::.J NUcatWn 01 ear-~ LW.,...... ~~ (8m292-1524 tow boOIC. (319)337·5711. SouthGllla (319)33&-9320 

p . To pply, IoIt end PIOG"'" ~ .... ITropaIlIh. PI4I wid pat __ COMPUTER .letS Dodge Neon. 

enwl reuJnt and ~ ~~: pial, pat groonvng :500 111 SfIOW IBOOK. Paffect ccndIIion. • 193.000 mile •. ~speed. 
mp , in ~ W I'd --. choIanoe ...... , dIncII A ....... Sot.e'I. 33N5O G3 I r 64 mb ram S6OO. price $24501 nago,,",)!e·1 \~~~~::'---:---:- I ;;W;CHFRE!E.(;;;;b;j;;;;~ 1 ~::::: 
or ~xl ~ nnat \0; _ ...... , JUlIA'S FARM KENNELS (319}337-3430 (319)936-4153. -

'!ja@ y.nnOtctoq E~ ..... mod-Augla MAKE A Schnauzer puppIat. Booordong. -:-:-:-:-:---:::--:---:..".,..-,--1 (319)466-0660. 
or by mail to: DIffeRENCE. ~ .... ~ 31a-351-3562. USED COMPUTERS Jeep Wrangler. 
Audra Vann art room. ........ heIIII ilIolt· J&l Computar Campeny GOOd condition. 

ACT, Inc; ....;., tnlvtI .-.nee, - crI STORAGE fl28 SDubuqueStreel I~ . 
• _,.1 ....... "" __ botIuI. Cd 303-778· (3 I g)35o!-11277 
,.. -'''Y <., AUTO- HOME· UFE 

PO 80x 1 OHlh.281 or -- uality C HO Free quoIea. CATS welcome. Unlque rooms In 
101\1 Ci • Iowa 522.u rIIrrodomOgarMcOlll Q are Galley Inslnnce Inc. hl •• orietll ae"ing. North Slda·, _.,.....,. __ ~~~~-l lfliRIEE bedroom 5240 per per. ADt209, En~ the quiet and,. 

!l;;o ______ = __ =._II SUIIIIER c_p COllflMlOrt StorapCompany 1 .I~T;.E;;M7.S~:::;-;::::::;-:;:::;::; I _-:::-=358-0:=-:-::::-I:::':-1 ::-:-::7""_ ll iiUtiOund:A.iry-;. ;(3;19;-)330--;;;;;708;;;;'-;;·~~ I' C;= In four bedroom Free ~. Loca.ad on !all In Ihe pool In Coralville. Effi. 
-:::-:-:=-==:---:--:-~...,.._ and ........ WWtIad lor ~ I: ooRM 0WIe room. available Very cIoaa 10 camPI's. SJohnson. (319)466-9431. cIency. one and two bedroom, 
PART-tIMe .......... WIndow F ... USA compo In ~ Prt-I .... ow for BUYING USED CARS now, $250- $270 per month, blocks from Ilbrary. Ortv... some w~h fireplace and dacl 
we,,*,,- 5lart 2-3 ~ ........ , Cal , .... ~m aJl1.223 or ' this .-err We wlfllow each room ha.s fridge and mien>- , free Call Tom TWO rooms ••• lIabIe In • 11",. W/O facllrty. off·slraet par\<lng 101, 
can up 10 ~ Corud .... _"",.,..OC_rnciI org .. Bn (319)688-2747 bedroom apartment. $249/ per· IWImming pool, waler paid, M.f 
Many ..... (3.8)351·~ ,.._ Slop by our office al ____ -----1., Cd Hodge eona.ructlon 1 ________ toni month. HIW paid. S,Oodge. 9·5 (319)351·2178. 
---:~-:-:-: __ c= __ -- toP BOYS !!pOf!1S -- I UMd ecl<ed (3"')35'1·22:33 for ahowIng. on Iowa and GoY 

POOl MANAGER, IIt.JWHlJ n3 22nd Avenue n or v": a.:. .w.1---------I..-M Recenlly _led. ~ Free parking. (319)354-0365. AOI214. Steeping rooms. Clost 
~. _ ~ PlAY. CO"CH SPORTS- Coralville, or call Ind removal. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 23 year old saaIdng grail' SUMMER 10 campus. All utilities paid, aM· 

guanIo...-dad lor __ HAve FUN- MAKE IS 338.6155 to place COM~:'ri~=C~ professional who II quleV clean slrael pal1<lng. M·F 9-5 (319)351 • 

...... be cenrIiad. 0panInva In: .w.. nAM & your reservations FOR DETAILS. Immedlah.ly. $3001 month, SUBLET FALL ~21:-78:-. ~~ ___ _ 
1W1 In"....,., ~2--4pm. INDIVIDUAl. SPORTS, ALL b h WE Buy eo .... Trucka AI exanderlnlA. aol .com , ADI22. Efficiencies, k~chen, 

UnI¥wsIIy AIIIMIIc ClUb WATER SPORTS, PLUS: Y p one. Berg Auto NONSMOKING, qulel , cloae, (319)594·3098. OPTIO N one! two! ti1re. bedroom. on GI~ 13(10 ...... Ave Cwnp/ HQ, Ro!*' RoCik.(;limb. ".",.,. __ 
______ ---- '"II< IoeI Roller ~, Ofbt ,- --.... .840 Hwy 1 W8SI well fumlehad $295· $340, own ONE room In a three bedroom bert, clo8e 10 camPI'S and down-
IPf11NO IR.EAK ~ AWE. s.crawiH. Top SaIarlM. Exoe4- ~ ... ..,.,. 3.9-338-e688 balh $395. U111111e. Included. $3361 monlh with BENTON Manor. ~~ two bed· lown. M·F g'5, (319)351·2178, 
~...... STS AIftanCII 11 ~. ROO .......... ' __ I (319)3311-4070. (319~70. good ,_ room available ApnV May. $5251 -:-:::-::=--::-----
......... , ~~ ~I FacI'I,", FREE W 'L-_"_ ._"'_" __ '._-J AUTO FOREIGN roommal... ~ month w.ler paid Walking dis· AD.4lJ1. One and three bad-
.... 10tJI operaIof • .- !wing 90AfIDI LAUNORY T....,., ~ I~~~~~~~~_I ONE bedroom. 518 N.Van Bu- calion. Ryan (3 19)35HOn. tance'IO hospiIaV 'UI. (319)321. room, Coralville, HIW paid. WID 
on c:amp<aI r_ for 2OQ3.().& Iowance, CAROUSEl. MlNl-STORAGE 1881 Toyota Corolla. Relfable ren, Share common areas, $27~ Cole (312)925-0659. 6170. facility, off,slreel p8IXIng. M-F :=::",. Off UN APt>UCAnDN

or
: Located 80Q Hwy 1 Iowa Clay car. $1000' negoIiabie. (319)341· $3251 monti1, uliliU" paid. PRIVATE bedroom! balhroom; 9-5, (319)351·2178. 

~~~~~~ ___ IWWW .. T9..!!hho.."comSaa .. vaitIilIt; 8158. (319)331-6441 samI-prlv I fumlshed reo room EFACIENCY $390. Near 

CHILD CARE 
call: (eoo)47Wl04. I ==,.,.,...,-:-~--:-:-::,- . In la a a ; ... slda lownhousa. HaWkey', Full kJlchen and balh- ADt580. Ona and ~o bedroom 

~~~: Alteration. and TIlIo<· 1882 Nissan Senlr., 2-door SLEEPING room, close-In. Avall· Sh 191" room! kJlehen W/o room. Pal1<lng. (319)321·2564. off Dub~u. St .. qurel. P8r1clng, 

E OED 
aeamllre,,' able Immediately P 11< ..... WID are Mng. W/o faCility, DIW. CIA, patl I~ 

_N=-E...."-,.-=..,,.. ___ ANTIQUES -U-STOR--E-.-"----- xparIence eol 1521<. Grael gal mileage. Runs . a • .". & AJC , Grad or prof ... looal. FIRST month lowed M·F 9-5 (319)351·2178 
"'SUm _

A 
u.~Y. "~._, _ ".... Q\~""7T7n a . greel $1000 (319)358-7.'8, If· on-./te. No smoking, no pels. $-465. "vailable mld·May. In three bedroom ., . 

..-n",,"" _~.,~ SttARPl.ESS lamoons and avanIngs. $270, In utHiII .. paid. (319)358' (319)430-7835 block f AD1624. One and two bedroom 
1PC)IIIItMe, non-amokar. good AHllQUE/ FlEA MARKET ::...~ from 5Xl0 1--------- 9486. . rom camPI's. apartmenl, off.slreet p.l1<lng, 
cit'- 10 cara for OUt CI\ddren SUNDAY ApnII3th -cone .... buldr,g. ........... _ .•• , ~282. abova reslauranl. HIW paid, WID 
agee 12 and 9 ...... he .... own IOWA CITY, IA -Stall dOort faoility. M·F 9-5, (319)35. ·2U8. 
vehicle. Cal (318)33H163 (319135,-8888 Coralville & towa City 

SUMMER! FAU. MUSICAL Iocatlonal 
ChIld eora Help Wanted 337-350S or 33. ,*75 

'""= Two rodMduaIo 10 -- INSTRUMENTS THE DAILY IOWAN ROOMMATE 
~ PIa Shcp/ C1aan CASH 10< gurws. Im!)I. and "" CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

AOl731 A. Utrge efficiency and 
three bedroom. off·s!retM park· 

=-::,~~-:---: __ IIng, clo8e.o a bu.line. M·F 9-5, 
(319)35HI78. 

lhw cttiwn Boys e & 4, gHl2 11","*,11 G~ SL Prnm I 33W7I4 33508715 , __ ....;.-,;;..~ ____ ~~~~--- WANTED/FEMALE 
Hoora needed .ra lrom 4'ltI Company. 354-79.0 Am. 111 Comm. Cent... ,-
Ip m M·ll! _ one lui Satw. ~~~~~~~_ ....... _______ _ 

:;;, ~"I(N~t_ ~ ~ HELP WANTED 
p<uteCI houra Compan""on -----------------1 
$4000 ot ,1UG an hour I 1(_3~9~'31~54 ~-tI~~IO~~~~----------
~~ ~ -----------------1 JROR HELP WANTED AVAILABLE Augull 1. 
JoIr Opantng 
24 No<1h Ven Buren 
IoWa CIty. IA 522.5 

EDUCATION 

WlLLOWWlND, IoWa (;«y'. 3f 
yMr K., Indapandanl ICIIOOI .... • f.-._ aOnnotrator 
..., aIarTwVaIy IMCIW1g axperl

atIOI EJIC8Ient -UI'oICaItOn 
and ieadarall'P r~Uired 

- fIrodrajaong - "'*'-'am I~ wolooma Send 
__ and crecIonIu 10 
WIMton Alnot, 
Wlllowwfnd School 
22t I.JohnlOll It. 
_ C!ty11A 12240. 

RESTAURANT 

FULL·TIM!! or PART·lIME 
A.M. COOKS HUDEO 

':ICH:30 .·m. """- .......... 
~ In"....,., _ 2-4pm. 

u"'-Y A~1oIie Club 
1300 ...... Ave 

SERVERS NEEDEC 
10,.2::10 ahIft. 

~ In"....,., _ 2~. 

UnI-.tty Atlllllllc ClUb 
.380 MeIroM Ave 

SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 
1000 IUtI\r1W _ counoeIor 

poeotoOr\8 eva bIa In the NorU! 
EaII_ MlChtgM 
_ 9 leaIIIpJObIoom 

The 10Wl City Commuruly Schoo) Disnict iJ seeking I vibranl 
cducaIIouJ bdcr b ~ postllOll of Pnocipllil NOfIh~est 
lllDior I!J&It ScbooIII CGnIville,lOWI for ~ ~.Hl4 sclIool 
year. Ncc1h"'est lulU« HIgh IChooIlla7dJ IDIIldJ pdt 
rkllllY 1baI1mCS1ppIOIllIIIIt1y ~ dnme Icanm IhiI ~\e 
III CtnlVllle, the 1m! ,ide of IOWI City, HIlls, 0I1h Liberty, 
IIId UDlVCtlIty Iki&/lts. Minimum sallIY of SI),(XX). The 

tdatt bave the follow 
-:-~-

• Muttr',. CIjUIvaka! In eGtcIboIII admiailInboa 
• Previous ~ p1IICipaJ nperitoce prefemd 
• MJISI dills 10 lUpot ICIdemic excellence 
• M proIIIOIt \be diJDIlY IDII ~ of ~ indJviduallDll 
u\e In apprtcillioa of O!1C', tulturt and that or all 
ethnic IJ'OIIPI 

The IOWI Cily CommwuIy SdIooIlIIt DIIiooally rccognizcd 
aUIIIOIl& \be balllIlIte rwioo. 

CaIidaIes $b.wld stU applicllion mIIDials II 
nt,icQd.i12 jLMI UDder pcnonneUjob lisbp. 

AppIIcatiol dtIcIIiDe Is Marek:za, lOtJ. 
bqunes tan be male 10 !be Dutctor of Human ReSOUlW, 

Iowa Clly Community SdIoo) DUIrict, J IUSS-lOOO 

EDUCATION 

COE COLLEGE 
SeekJ an adlunct inslrudar 

for our \IOCOI show ansembl., COLLAGE, 
beginning foil 2003. 

The candido .. should hOVl 0 mosier's dogr .. and 
d.monllroNd proJ.uionol ."P'riance os desc:ri 
~. COllAGE Vocol Show Ensemble hos a 27"'/8 

hislory 01 COl pr.senling high quality show choir and 
Broodwoy.,slyled music in a conCOl"/ show formal. The 

curricular .nsemble p,.Hnl1lWO coneerts annually 
(Augusl fhrough April) plus lour programs, Th. 

canductor will hold yearly audilians and mainloin a 
quality ansemble of approximalely 25 'tOG01 and 

insINm.nlol stuanl performefl. 

The candidate should hove a thorough knowt.dga 01 
aroodwoy and show choir literature and ahould POSSlIl 

many 01 rh. foIlowine qualification,; .xpert piano skills; 
a"P'rierIQ leaching/coaching voices and instrumenl.; 

ability as a chOAlO9ropher; ."P'n.nce wi1h sound 
~I equipment; good lime managamenl, 

planning, and public raIotions skills; music arranging 
skills; obt1i1y 10 work in a vital music program 

collaborating .1Iecti..1y wi1h six other performing 
.nMfllbies and fheir lead.fl. 

.. nd a !.Iter 01 oppIiCOlion, reau"", and fhr 
!etten oIrec:ommandoIion 10; 

Marc Roy, o.on 01 rh. Faculty, Col lag. Search 
eo. Col., 1220 Finl A .... nu. NE 

C.dor Rapids, Iowa 5U02. 
t-PPJicoIion d.odli". is April I, 2003. 
eo. CoIege is an AA/EO employ* 
GIld ellCOOlroges applicalions 1I0Il1 

andmln . 

( ·\U \() ·\R HL .\\1\ 
MMI M brirw to The IWIy Iowan, CDmmuniafiom Ceme, loom 201. 
DHdIi~ for submitlins items to the Ukndu roIumn is 1pm two d.Jys 
~ 10 publiation. Items trNy be MIN for ~h, and in general 
win not be published more tfwn 0IKt'. Notices Which Me COt1JnIetCHI 
~IJ will not be~. PI6se print dNrly. 
~nt ________________________________ __ 

~.~----------------------(Ny, date, time _____________ ~-------
l.ooJtion 

----~~-------------------------Contact person/phone __________ ___ 

I. 

MOUNT MERCY COLLEGE 
Head Volleyball Coach 

Mount Mercy College, a member of the 
Midwest ClassiC Conference and the NAIA, 

seeks a part-time head volleyball coach. 
Responsibilities include coordinating all 

aspects of the program including recruitment 
01 student athletes. Prefer relevant coaching 

experience, undergraduate or graduate 
degree and educational background worklhg 
with high school or college students. This is..a 

part·time position. Applications will be 
screened beginning immediately and 
accepted until the position is filled. 

Submit letter of interest, resume 
and three references to: 

Director of Athletics, 
Mount Mercy College, 

1330 Elmhurst Drive NE, 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402. 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• 1.5 hrfdlY Receullunch Supervlalon 

• Twain 
• 6hrl/dly Special Educltlon Allocllta 

- Hills 
• 6hrafdly Food Service Alalatlnt • City 
• Sophomore GlrI'a Blakatball Coach - City 
• Held Vlratty Boy'a Track Coach - West 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE Soclll Studies - World Hlatory 

Emphula - West (03-04 School Year) 
• 1.0 FTE Language Arta - Joumillam 

Emphlala • West 
• 1.0 FTE Phyaicel Education· West (03-04) 
• 2 • 1.0 FTE Induatrtal Arta - &tcondary 

(03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Spacial Education • 

AutlamfMentil DlllbilltIH - City (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Ext8nded lIImlng Program 

Teochar - Gifted Education (03-04) 
• 0.4 FTE Soclll Studies Coordinator -

(03-04) 
• 0.4 FTE Sclanc:elHaalth CoordInator 

Central Admlnlatrltlon Offtc:e AND 0.1 
FTE Cunlculum Conaultlnt (Sclanc:e) -
Grant Wood A .... Education Agency 

• 1.0 FTE Reading Recovery Teacher 
Luder - (04-05 School V Bar) OR 1.0 FTE 
ReedIng Recovery Teacher LNdor In 
TrainIng - (03-04 School Year) (Pending 
Grant Approval) 

·0.' FTE SocIIII Studies - City (03-04) 
• 0.' FTE Foreign Language - SpanlWi

City (Q3.04) 
• 2 - 1,0 FTE MedII Speclallat - Elementary 

(Q3.04) 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our ~b Page; 

Oftke of Humaallesourta 
S09 S. Dubuque Stmt 

Iowa City, IA S2240 
wwwJowa-dty.k12Ja.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

ON THE LAKE 
2-3 9frl .. two blocks from cam- Two bedroom two 
Pl'o on Iowa Ava. Fuly furnished. room. walk.ln ctoaet: two car 

AVAILABLE I CaY Jill, (319)821-4115. raga, deck O'IaOOoldng pond. 

bedroom In two bedroom 3 BEDROOM, 2 betl1room apart. 5-10 walk 10 UIHC, Utw, 
WID, OIW, gareg., w8l.slda. men\. Close 10 downlown. Re- $6I;(W month. Available June 1 
$325 plua utilni ... Marth FREE. served parkrog. On-slIe laundry. (319)339-455<1. 
(319)341·3571 . NC, dishwasher. Available and ':'ON~E-bed~r-oom-apa-r1m-I8I-n-1 -av~al~la. 
AVAILABLE now ti1rough .um- of May. Call (319)887·9410. ble mid-May. A:"roos from Ca",· 

mer. one bedroom In two bed· 413 N,DUSUQUE. RIghi down. orl denlall madicaI school. $515. 
room apartmenl. WID, wOOd lownl Two rooma available. Pal1<· (319)354-0951. 
fIocn, ""~ oka~, weslside. $325. lng, leundry. Call ':'OI¥=-bed.....,..room--.-vJr~' IabIe...,..~Ju-ne--:-,. 
(3.9)358-1453. (319)2.e.112., ", $410 Includaa tf/W. Off· ..... t 

~~~"!":"!~~~-.... ---------~~~~ clean. q:- (319)888- ':'CL~OSE~..f'::"N:-one-and...,..two--bed~r-oom-
-:-_____ . ___ Iunb. HIW paid. Fully carpeted. 

--------"---------- CIA, off·_ perking. LaundlY 

The Iowa City Community School District is 
looking for an educational leader for the position o( 

Director of Instruc(ion, Technology and Data 
Management with a Math/Science emphasis for the I 
2003·2004 schoo) year. The Iowa City Community 
Scbool District bas a culturally diverse population 

ofapprox.imately 11,000 students. The District 
serves the communities of Iowa City, CoralviUe, 
Hills, North Liberty, University Heights and the 

l\1ITOunding rural areas; while employing over 1200 
staff members. Minimum Salary of$82,000. The 

qualified candidate should possess; 
• Iowa AdministraHve Certification 
• Teaching and administrative e~perience 
• Curriculum and instructional experience 
• Knowledge ahout technology & data managemen 

Candidates should seek application materials at 
www.iccsdk12.ia.ua under personnel/job listings. 

Application deadline is April 4, 2003. Inquiries can 
be _de to the Director of Human Resources, 

Iowa City Community Sl:bool District, 
319-688·1000. 

faclllll •• , No pel.. $400-500. 
Available January. 

=:-:::::'::"~ __ ~--:- 929 low. Ave .. model apartment 
SPACIOUS two bedroom apart· •• 0 open dally 9am-3pm. 
manto Three blocks from cam- (319)35.-4435, days; (319)337' 
pus. $5001 month. Free parblg. 3299, """"inga. 
Call (319)688-5039. 

SUBlET May· July. Two bed
room. one bath. Neer UIHC and 
Utw. ()ff· street par\<lng, 
laundry. $590/ month plus 
Ie • . (319)339-4305. 

rZ.A-6?W~€D A-Ll,€rZ.6tI€~? 
Do yell ..tier &.a Itdly, -taiD& eyes, freqllCllt 

mtt:ing. and numy or stuffy _ darin, 
rapttdKUOn1 

If so, YOD may quali£y to partjcipate in a c1inltal 
raearda stady of aIlUJic rhinitis. As pan of dUs 

,tady, YOD may Ittdn active medication or a 
placebo. Some of the 'tady treatlDent YOIi 

-may recd.n is c:xpa:IIllental. 

c-pauadoll provided. 

, 01 flllthcl infnnllaliol , ra~ car Iii 
. t ·n;.,·"il) IIr 10\\,1 \"hl11>1 ,Ill.! \ir" ,t>r. -

Inll.mm.Hi"n Rl· ... t·.udt Cl'nh'rt f~ . 

I \I III no 12-10. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 
_____ "----: ___ ..,--______ Zip _____ _ 
Phone 

----------------------------~----~~~~--~----Ad Infonnation: # of Days_Category _______ ,;....:... __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-] days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min,) 11-15 days $2.07 per word ($20.70 min.) 
4-5 $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-20 days $2.64 per word ($26.40 min,) 
6-10 $1.48 word ($14,80 min.) 30 $3,06 word ($30,60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad oller the phone, 
or stop br our office located at; .111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

EFfICIENCY, one 
room 1111. In re., 
bUlkIng. Wood fIoc>, 
turea, and lots c 
(319)3041-7812. 

EFfICIENCY, two t 
foUr bedroom apal'U' 
CIoIa-in, paIa "'901 
bit now. (319)338-7 

FAlL lEASING I::J 
New and newer 1. : 
room apartmenls. 
rooms. pal1<lng, I ..... 
c:tosa 10 campus. (3 ' 

ONE and two bee 
menls. ~Ion fIJI 
pilei. WID. $475 an 
.bIt May I, Juoe , 
1. (3.9)936-4647. 



APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

·~~~~,~on~a~or~two~bad-~ I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii l 
room n.ts In restored 1920'. 
buiI<ing. Woad ttoors. pariod fix-
111"'8. and Iota of characlar. 
(319)~1-7812. . 

EFfICIENCY, two bedroom. and 
Ioor bedroom ap&nmontl. 
CIose-In. pet. negotiable Availa
bIo ncM. (319)338-70.7. 

EFFICIENCY lONE 

BEDROOM 
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=TW=O:-B:;::::ED~R=OO::::M~ I--":""~~~_I THREE!FOUR IDUPLEX FOR 

BEDROOM RENT AUGUST 1. Few bechon\, two RIYER HflGHTS. Two Ilol)' 
==~~..,-_......, __ .;..;.:.. ____ ...,.. __ _ room Weotoide. S12OO1 howe, two becIroaMa.two bill-

AEMOD£lED th_ bedroom. TWO ......... dupIu. ConoMIt. month. (31&)33&-4783 Or r<J<lrM, WID, "*"*' tIppIiIroCM, 
one bdvoam. Dodge $I. Ale. cIooe to buaIIne PeIa~. (31&)331·1120. big at""', pon:h. ""'11". No 
dilhwUlw. ~ PIId. $875. S65G'month. ".....,.. AUflI* 1. ImDIdng Of pot&. $1200 I*- uti-
SouthGate ~ (318l887·11564. AUGUST I. Two ~ tOWl>- .... WId dopoeI. (318)351 .2157. 
(319~....... _tt02~BM1~==-:-_____ _ 

. ..... cam TWO ......... c1.opIeIl Oft_ .. City T ...... P"YI ......... TllREE· four bedroom. $1 tOO 
CIOIO"""''''·I TllAEE BORYS, nvo fITHRMS petIci'Ig ..... yud. WItilg .. 011_ patIung Cats deay pIua depoeiL Two bathmoma. 

HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

00."",,.,,,_ U ofl _ 10 P_ PeIa out. Suo (3t9)33H5t5ll, CI"-,,v8IaIlIe AiJguIIl . 713 GI-
AVAllA8lE AUGUST Av.IIabIe Auguot 1. $545 Ama (318)33t-112O t6! Dr I C .• 1'1' ~ OIl 1800...... (318)331-6l18li. (31&)IIe5-2.7t!. Rtwnide Dr., (319~1~ 

-31e RidgeIIond $815 + uti. AUGUST 1. TWo bedIoom. two ::::::::::==-...:..~~---:" 
-4>10 S .. JoI.,."r; $902 .. utiI VERY large, 011_ paIIdng'l ba1Ivoom. .......... $775.'rnonth. TOWNCMST .,. Two bed-

FAll lEASING DOWNTOWN. -510SV~ ~ uti. three bathroom ¥ord S2OOCY I (318~783 ", (318)331- room WID. Ale ...., p..ge. 
New and newer I . 2 and 3 bed- ~ S """"'" ;"":-1 ~~ I manth plus ut lea (318)M5- 1120 Ie50 I*- utIIitiM. Cal (31&)&4&-
room apartments. two bath- .--• ...., .. uuo. 2075 3375 
rooms, parltlng, laundry facll~lel, -806 E.CoI\eoe. ~5 + uti.' AVAIlABlE Auguol F ... bed- =::::-'-:---:_:--: __ _ 
cIooeto call1p<J'. (319)354-8331 . ~~~~~~~~.I LAAiiE.'Qui;ZC;;;iii;';ffl;;;;: ____ -::-::-------!_=-:-______ I -511 S.Jahneon. $8eO .. utif WESTSIDE, ...... bedroom. two room two t.Ihroom, two tMg TWO large .... bedroonw. two 

~ ,~Cel13M-«I31 belhroom. two '* garage. Doll>- room·howe. F_ bUa _ . Ge- bethraoma. ofIoe opece, petIci'Ig, 
TllREE bedroom apartmenl."-, WID, firepIeaa . ....... ..ge. CIA. dilhwaoher Cd MottIde June or I'ouguIt. $1350 
$11501 month UliI~ie. paid 1. SouthGate. (31&)338-8320. (318)351"'1123 pIu. ubIitleL No amot.Ing 
(318)331-&1041 • . (318)530-2321 or (318)821-

. AVAILABLIE ntrnecIIIIIaIy. 2000 50015 

~~~~~_I THAEE bedroom CoraMIIe. CONDO aquor. - La"", ...... bed- ~CO~N~D~O~F~O~R~S .... A"!"'L~E 
I :::::=---:---:-:--::-== I ____ -::-::--~--- TWO b9d . Lorge living room. _-in f<iIt:h<In. room. twa bIIIhroam. lui)' eqIjp-

I "."'L .... L.I! now. Two bedroom. rOOm avarlable . parking. WID hook- Two MIlly ped. double garage. Lorge deCk. =::-:-::::-:-=--"""'7'-~:: 
bathroom. 4th A .... Co<a~ $&10. ~ paid. F_ part<ing. '7121 month pIue tAiIitieL .-. S<ott BIIId Ched< out the $1150. EuISide. 2110 J $I. I.C CORALVIlLE condo. 1200 

Dlshwaaher. microwave. 61. S.Jahneon (319)321-3e22. ~. A.....,.. Au-~ WID hook-up. IJIIS Cd354-e880. 821~. oq 11.. two bedroom. 1-1/2 boIth. 
hook-upa. SIgning bonw. (3f9j3M-8717 (318)331-8986; (319)665- firepIooo. rnicrowa ... NC. OIW, ~ pallcOlg. deck, -

TWO ......... oubI8I at serunty door. one C8I go..ge. AVAIlABLIE July 1. Country ... ~. ClaM 10 buIIN WId mal. 
1--------- .... VIlla with lei option M-F8-5(319)351-2178 ng. ThrM - FIve rri- All IdIdIen IIppIIInCeIIncUIod. 

I ";~~~~~ __ -:-- I :=~.~::; nowl fall. Two bed- I'~de I and ~ bedroom ""* 10 W ... HIgh. {SI8)33&- $110.000 (319)3<11-8572. 
I ~ poId, tree par1cing, nc s wa II ga ge. Av ...... A ...... 1. ADf217. Two b9droorn. weaIIide ~n. 

~~:-::: _______ I 5«0. (319)679-2572, Laundry In boIkIng, parI<Ing, 2' 713&. condo. WID hook-up, g.rage ... _________ ON CORAlVllUE golf aourw. 
hour maintenance. Call curlty door. twa bath. wddng'" CIA, ...... bedroom. buemenI. Two bedroom. two bathroom 

1 ____ ----,---- (319)351-2905. bedroom. 1·1/2 tanoa 01 UI Haapotal. M-F gerage. WID, mIc_, $870, $10..900. 
TWO bedroom. two boIlhroom. room. New carpet New (310)351·21711. '''(319)338-80&8. s.ehrtp~lcandohome.lI1<lhai. 
Secu eel door ... ~ 585 naor.. 1200+ "l.n. $8501 com 

r an1Jy • ..,...,. Can (310)<100-1086 CUTE th_ .......... two lui Cd (319)430-5055. 
I~=,=~= __ ......, __ - I SauthGate MIIl8Q8m8n~ ' boIt1voorrw. IuIy 1I(JJIpped. Avei- ~ ..... ~_ ..... ~~~-

(319)339-9320. &ij8te.com able Immediately. $950. No ga- HOUSE FOR SALE 

rage. 1228 3n! "ve. (318}35>'- =~-------
-=-:-:-::-:-::---:--,----1 eeeo or (319)62t~. FS80: ---------1 HIUs. 301 MaIn StreeI 

FOR FAll- Four bedroom. !'NO $115.000(080 
bathrOOm. ~23 S.Govemor. VIll1 our MboIiI., _ ._ .US ADt128. K~chen. and 

ACIOIIa 'rom Pappajohn I 
close 10 lhe Penlac,..1. 
paid. M-F 9-5 

131GII3511- 1(318)321-3e22. (31&)3»-2100 08ya: (318)3»-1308 • ....,;ngs 

~-:;:':"::~~:"::'--- I :;;~--:~~~--- I FOUR bedroom hooM lor rani lOO(&4_1~~~;;;;;; ... ~~~--
ADI2eOl . One bedroom. WID. CI"- (319)936-7200 MOBILE HOME 
Ifde Iowa c.ty. 011_ par1dng.I--------~, 

RENT WID facility. cala okay. M-F ~5 FOUR bedroom. May lat· $1360 FOR SALE 
I ~::_:-:--_:_:__:_~-- I ~=:-::-"""'7'_:__~~- 1 (319)351 -2178. WId Augus11at· $1.00 

611 N.Johnson. AOf03. Two and three bedroom. EIGHT bedroom. August 1. 14X1O 1883 mobile home. Th,.. 
Immediately. Walk-In For more Inlormatkin and Ioca- A0f0I07. Two bedroom. Lucaa St .. - $2400. bedroom. CIA. WIO. thed. 

S635/ month. (318)325- tiona. call (318)351 ·2178. M-F condo. cats .1Iowed. IIIICk All quiet. no amoIdnQ, no pall. (318)723-45M. 
9-5. In unit. garage. M·F 8-5, WIO (319)337-5022. -------:-7'""'-

Streel. Watar paid. M-F 9·5, (319)330-2100 ment .. 5575-SeOO . Available 1m- I :::--,--,-_~ __ -,--:- I (319)351-217t!. 1 .... Two bedroom. two bath-
-R"'ENTE---"'R--S--A"'UT=O--U-F--E~ (319)351-2178. mediately. Wator pald. Cillo bal- bedroom. CbIe to UIHC. AOIOt. One. twa. and ...... bed- ...... 103 ~_ .......... f P HOUSES 'or ,."t near room. lexao. at app/lanoM. CIA. 

---------1 ONE bedroom efllc:lency. . ' Avallabla Augusl I . Cheap. room duple .... For Iocatlona and ...... , • r,.. .......... rom - town. I..euIng lor lei. (31&)3011 - Immedlate--">". 
Free quote.. AIlIS1 • . Eaatoide. one bedroom 518 N.I/an Buren. $5()t). 55501 :nr'pooItree bu~· laundry on- $600. (318)33&-1610. more Inlormatlon. call (318)351- -...., UIHC. NeW building. 11385 (318)338-892. 13180330-3&12. 

Gaffey Insurance Inc. apartment. off-street parlling. month. utilities pald. (319)331- a. " . 2178, M·F 8-5. I/fHY large 2 & 3 ~ aper1. • ::.;.:~,.::--~. :-::-:=:::-:~-
358~111 WID facllrty. M-F 9-5, (319)351 - 6441 . TERMS NEGOnABLE. bedroom. Close-In. August manta. VIIY _Ie. WID. H .. LARGE NEW ENERGY STAR I OOZENS OF MOIIILIE 

......,.:--..,.....,_---, ___ 2178 Call (319)351-4452. (319)351- 1. Par1dng. $750. ~ paid. No ADtlCMO. North Uberty two bed- pfaee. patiol deck. MCUrad un- HOUSE Four bedroOm 5.1/2 HOMES FOA SALlE 
TWO-STORY townhouse apart· . ONE bedroom near dentaV medl- 2415. pall. (319)358-~ . room. WID hook-\.Ip. one car gao derglOlJnd par1dng WIll ....... 1",. boIth • Ilia"" finished Il0l..-
mont. in downtown. 1-3 b9droom A0I715. One bedroom. sleeping cal campus. free par1<lng, AlC. rage. firepiaee . dectc, eet-In 1dIc:h- No amoI<Ing no pall Rent InC! men! ~ ': "'. .x All price r.ngee 
unH. opening August 1. rOOmI. walking distance 10 down- (319)351·9621. N _~~Hl lV SELE

I 
ten I VE Ciose-ln. August Ill. Call (319)351-2178. M-F 8-5 Ieue t8flll8 .. ~ lor inme- • Six ~. =rown' IhnH>ut the-. 

(319)338-1203 '" st t ......... all uti1II on-~,~ ng. qu e . arge two sq.n. Four _so 0loI>- I 
. own. 0 - ree pa,~ .. , • ONE bedroom unita. Hardwood b9droom. June and faM. West- . No pats. $820. AOI311 . One ~ duplex. dlale poaaeaalan.. (319)338- E.JeffertOrI. $11150 plus utlN-

• _ • ~1·78~ald. M·F 9-5. (319)351' ftaoralnwellmaintalnedtu~f- oide.cloeetoUIHCandlaw. ~ . aN utililie. pald. a- to dOwn- !l288ext.12 or 13. t .... C.ICindy(318'354-3208 VlaltourWobaIte 

· "'WESTWO0 D" the-century building. Close 10 paid. perltlng. manager on-I"e. town. M·F 9-5. (319)351-2178. AUGUST 1. WntJIde Dr Two au I ... ~ _ •. __ In 'on cornp!et. ~I~ I 1 I • AUGUST I 00 514 downtown Open Jl.flO 1 and $810 (310)351-0942 bedrooms. near Carol A NT one _room ,..... that 1ncIudtI.,. 
- • wntown. 11 319 351-1~ . . Jl.flO and August avaija- AD'41. Two bedroom duplex, bedroom condo. Garage. deck. reeldanlial GooMtown neighbOr- faalu ... and pholoa 
' . WESTSIDE ~u~~. T:,;nt pay: el~: gus . () . LARGE two bedroom. AlC. ml- I Water paid. dishwasher. ~ remodeled, off ... r.., parll· fireplace. 1-1/2 bathroom hOOd O,,..tr.., partdng. L.arge I 01 NdI home 

A
ftARTMENTS 11 ' {3 )339 83. (3 9)3 ONE bedroom uplllairl apart- crowave. dl.hwasher. parltlng. free partdng. Laundry on- Ing. no peta, amenltla. vary. (319)333-04n4. lawn .nd garden opece PerMc1 

I r"It 20. menl. 301 5 .Lucal . $565 In- laundry. No smoking, no pell. $MOl month. Call (319)351· RENT REDUCEDI Keyalone BEAUTIFUL apaclou. thr .. lor grad lIudant or prof_1one1 www.kIa.llatfng.com 
945-1015 Oakcrest AUGUST I. One bedroom ap8rt- cludas utll~las. Available now. 562$-6751 heal paid . January 10 vlewl Property (319)338-6288. bedroom .... ~ condo. lola 01 Available n<M. S55O/ month pIUI 1lt.SA USTfNG SERVICES 

• menls. Coralville and Iowa City. (319)354-3268. tree. After 6p.m. call (319~- T bedroom two AUGUST 1 Three bedroom two amanilla. twa car g .... g • . utilitiot. ~Ied at 837 E08ven- (318)&4&-1512 
• Efficiencies. 1 & 3 Pels negollable. HNI paid. ONE bedroom, 5't6O; 2221. gaa~~. ea'rage. balhroom. ;.... bar In ~. (319~n4 pon SI cal Julie (515)0465-88S8. MOBILE HOME lOrs-
.. bedroom apart· I (319)333-04n.. $435. "vallable now. NEWER twa bedroom. $300 in- unit. patio, North LIlerty. Near Hlcl<ory H~I Perle. (319)338- CORALVILLE T b9d (515)31~. a'lllabla ,,,, rent 'I ments. 2 & 3 bed- AUGUST 1. One b9droom with ~ • . 8 Nea~~~ centtvellmmodiate. CI .... laundry. (318)865-5628 or 4n.. twa boIthroom. 'I~ pooI.r: SPACIOUS old ""'- neor cam- Must Il0l1980 or_. 

room townhouses. I den. S5OO. 702 20th Ava .• Cora~ . ( 77)6 • carport, pet OItay. On ~usline. AUGUST 1. Two b9droom du- dry. garage. aecured. No '*" pus Fully equipped 51400. N60 ~ homft "" .. lel/I/ 
Quiet. close to law villa. Cat. okay. Sue (319)337- ONE bedroom. close-In. avalla- S585/month. (310)621·8106. WESTSIDE. two bedroom. one pie., down.talra. Tenant pay. amokIng. Water paid. $750 plu. F.II renlfng. 830 E BloomIngton HOUOAY MOBILE HOMES 
school & hospital 5156, Anna (319)331-1120. ble now. Hardwood ttoors. WIN NOW IeatIng lor F.III bathroom. WIO. fireplace. g •. ~ 01 ullhtiee. (319)333-04n.. deposl1. "vallable April 1. (319,354-e880. (319)321~ North UbertY. Iowa 

:'. on busline. ' I AVAILABLlEAugust 1. Onebad_ :~d4 parltlng. SMO. (310)33&- 2bedroom,newsocurltycondoe, rage. 5795. SouthGata Manage- AVAlLABLlEIMMEDtATELY (318)331'9357. TllREE bedroom hou .. (four 318-337-7168 or 311HS2e-2112. 
- room near medical. law. art. mu- . _side near UIHC . WID, dish- :",nl. (~339-9320. SpIrt foyer. Th ... bedroom, two FOUR ......... , .vailable June peop'- okay) . WID . oll·.tre.t NEW I8CIionaI home. ThrM bed-

L 338-7058 .J ale. On River. utilities paid ex- ONE b9droom, downtown. ~ washer. firaptace. deck or patio. -gate. bathroom. IuIIy equipped. Back and Auguat. N_ lUXury town- pal1<lng. AVI,lable Augu. 1 room. two bathrOOm .S29,8D7. 
• _ • cepl electric. Parltlng. $550. peid. (310)333-04n4. soft water. NO PETS. sn$-$800 THREE/FOUR deck, garage. Eaat Ifde. $1050. house. Large b9droom •• CIA. $8151 month No pat. C.II HoriIheIrner HomM 

(319)331-8301 . ONE bedroom three bIoc:b from Can (319)3M-6880. WIO. microwave, dlll1washer (319)24&-0512. Mon., s.t. ... m.~.m. 
, AAE-MATT PROPERTIES BEDROOM Cia In 11<' (319)338 Sunday 1000.m.~.m. ~~~~~~~ __________ IUIHC. ~ paid. Off·street parll- www.r._.comAYAILABlE JUIY1.Spaclou.391:· · paing. - THREE BEDROOM. Burlington l.e00.t32-5MS 

AUTO FOREIGN Ing. (310)679·2572. (310)351-1219 AO ... ze newty remodeled three bedroom. . 51., carport, wood 1100 .... fir. Hatleton, IOWL 

ONE BEDROOMS . CIOee to UIHC. OIshwaaher. ga- NEW CORAL COURT CONDO. place. 510001 month plus uliI~lea. --------::':'" a EFFICIENCIES OPEN Immediately. Two b9d- room apartment. two bath., DIW. rage. hardwood naor.. CIA. WID. Two b9droom. two bathroom. (319)33&03071. TWO bedroom. up-dllted. 1 •• 70. 1 H GUS room. ~9O per month plu. ullliI- microwave. CIA. par1dng. WIO fa- off.street parlling No pets no D_osher patio firaplace WID many cupbaerda Il«*. IncIudeo 
· ~:~~ .. utiI~ la •. Myrtle Grove Apartmenl • . ciIIty.M.F9-5,(319)351-2178. amokIng. 1315 Oakcreal. 5950 lnunll.gera~. $7'sGtrnomh. TllREE bedroom. North UboIrty, .ppflenc... $10.8501 obo. 

~~~~""'~~ Must sell. 4 door. -108 S.Linn. 5551 + utiI. (319)354-2233. REDUCED plus U1IIIIlM. (3t9)3<11-7884. ONE MONTH RENT FREEt avall.ble NOW. Naw Clrplt • .:..(3~19!",)358-82e~,",!!",,!,,1.~~~~_ 
~ 5 spd, well maintained. -336 S Clinl ~7 utli apartment 1 Call SouthGat. Management paint, windows. ctoorw. applian- .,.. 

one owner. excellent . on, .. . UI ...... ""·1 AVAILABLE July 1. Spaclou. (310)339-9320. """,,t • . com· ceo. no pelal amokIng. ga .. ge, LOTS/ACREAGE 
d" '1 ...a7N.0ubuque5599-725 .. util . to .~ ..... a one bedroom, fireplace , Cillo . ..... $825. (319_3042. /' 

con Ition. great ml eage. -202 E.Falrehlld. $81~ + util. Brand New Stedlum. CIA. Close 10 hO'p"al, WID, dl.h- TWO bedroom condoe by Scott BOOMING NEVADA· 
all power options. -308 S,Gilbart. $583 .. uI". la. City 2BR deck, only $200 deposit walher. thr .. __ parch One Blvd. Partdng. (310)338-4n4. THflEE BEDROOMS. lhroe Owner must sell beautllul 20 
~~1a:!!3~" -29 W.Bui1ingtQn, $5116 .. l/Iil, ~roy~l . Key,tone cccupant. No peta. no amokJng bathrooms Muacatino Ave .• fl .. acr. 101 near Rano. GrQwlng 

"" -vvv Call 354-8331 CountJy setting, (319)~288. p,", utiliI/M, 527 ",a~1I8ka TWO b9droorn. two b.throom, place, laundry. hardwood flOO ......... BM1 hunting and flthlng. 
'------------;;;.;;.;...;;.;=~--'I~~~;;;;:;;:="""':""- secured bldg.. (319)~1-7984. underground par1<Jng. Elav ... tor, on .. treel parking. busllne •. Taka over balance due-

d ks houoa. 1-112 bathrooms. Close large deck. From S995I month. $1100/ month plus utUnies. No $12.382.22 with juat S200 down 
I~~e~~es (ores. campu •. (310)333-04n4. BRAND new three b9drOOm du- Westalde. Call {3191631-1m. dogs. AvaWabia M.y 1. .nd monlhly. P.O. Box 301!0. 

" _________ Iplex. Also. two bedroom condoI . {3 I 1)338-3071 . M8Iq\M1t NV 8902~ 
1st bldg. CORALVILLE huge three bed- Coralvdle. Parfect 'or f.mllies. HOUSE FOR RENT • • 

Hen'tage room 1-1/2 bathroom apartment. Cloae 10 everything. (319)043(1- REAL 
1 1110 "lUI'" '801. S795I month. 2722. 4. 5. InC! 8 bedroom h"" .... 

351-8404 water paid. Bablny, 'ree peril- FOUR bedroom. one boIthroom. ~';M:;.:~):':I,:"",th ESTATE PREVIEW 
Ing. CIA. dishwasher. laundry on- V.rd. Iowa A ... $750 plus utifl- ________ _ 

1-,--,-,---:------ pool, on bustlno. (319)351- IeL (319)~5-2075. AOI225. Two b9droom. low. -----------------
~;;~~~::~~. I (319)351-2415. City. For more In'o caM (318)351-
~ FAll LlEASlNG IN CONROY IOWA. bad_ 2178. M·F 9-5. 

b9droom subtets available Imme- 4 BR C bo 0..1 Downt room duplex. Watar ...., lrash --------- Current Real Estate Listings 
~=~==~---I dlately. 5590 10 $605 inclUde' 2- 2 bed':", apa':"",. I.::" pald. $380. (319)M$-207S. ADtel0. Two bedroom. efflclen-:1,;;=;;.;;..-----..::;;==:;;.:.==:.:..-...... w.ter. Laundry on-sI1e. close 10 .Ide or across the hall. 2 k.c:h- LARGE two bedroom. Garage. av. Co<aMIIe. For more Info call CONDO FOR SALE 

~~~~::o:~"!'!"----------I saving you money. Library and Rae Cenlar. Call ens. 4 balhs. 2 living rooms, nIC room, fireplace . WID lum/sh- (319)351-2178. M·F 9-5. 
For more 

information on 
this property, 

visit the 
Real Estate 

(319)339-9320 or (319)354-0281 . 1600- 2000 sq." . Ealler subia .. ed. G .. d! proleslkinal p",'erred. AOH12. EHiclancy. Coralville. 
~-----------------I _WWW_.8-98_1_ • . _com ______ IRENT INCENTIVE. Two b9d- Ing and only $600 total daposIt. No pats! smoking. 2150 Taylor For more Inlo call (319,351 -

room lar~ WID dishwasher Good prices and gr ... t low de- Or. June. $650. (319)321-3696. 2178. M-F 9-5. . v-, · . sit . ________ _ 

8331 North Uberty. 1650 plus dapooit. ~,6 ·E . Bu~lng1on. $1378 + util . MUln-LEVEl two b9droom, ADln&. Two bedroom. CoraJ. V." good ' Available now. (319)665-8091 . -806 E.CoIIoga, $1382 .. utU. hardwood floors throughout. ge- ville. For more inIormItIon can 

ll •.......... car. 818 IOWA AVE. Two bedroom RENT INCENTIVE. Two b9d- -027 E.CoIIoge. $1364+ ulli. rage, large yard. pIeaaanl 1409 (319)351-2178. M-F \1-5. 
.... ,.... c10 .. to downtown Parlling Call (319)354~. E.Court St. No smoking. no pats. -==-=:---:--:---:--$24511 $775 Available now ' . room. North Uberty. nleo. water ..,.,.,1 . S795 plu. utilitioo. (310)665-2793 A0I731 . Three bedroom. Iowa 

• 4901 ' . and garbage paid. Laundry room. FALL lEASING NEAR U OF I please laave massage. City. For more In'ormatkin cal 
936-3118 ' Good Iocatkin. 5575 plus dapa&- SIIR Combo o.la (319)351-2178. M-F 8-5. 

or "'''2203. IJC, near UIHC. S560. WID It. "vailable now. (319)865-8091 . 1- 2 bedroom and 1- 3 NEWLY painted one bedroom. ~~=-------
... 
__ ...:.. __________ ".,.... ___ ...1 hook·ups, water Included. F... aide "" aide WID. CIA. oll-.tr .. t parlling. AUGUST 1. 

(319)339-8069 SPACIOUS two b9droom apart- . VJ or S523 S.Lucas. No pats. no ornoI<- R~, Iowa. Spadouo th ... 
• ~~~~~~~----------I . mant near UIHC. 5615/ month, haN. 2 kHchenl, 4 bethe, 2 Ing. ~50 plus utif~lea. (319)3<11- bedroom. two bathroom house. 

AOt2I. RENT NEGOTIABLE. WIN pald. Available April I. Call Ing rooms. 1600- 2200 sq.ft 7984. Two car .,.,.ge. fireplace. Two 
Two bedroom apartment. AlC. (319)530-&415. Eaaler subleasing. Only $900 huge deckL (319)333-04n • . 

~----------------I 0II-s1reet parltlng, laundry on- I deposit. Goad prices SPACIOUS newfy remodeled ......:. ___ ~ ___ _ 
...... ----------------.18I1e• pall negotiable. Keystone aUBLEASE available now. Two low dopa... three bedroom. A",place. hard- AUGUST 1. Four bedroom, 2-1<'2 

Property (319)338-8288. bedroom, two bath. oll·.lreel $1606 + util. WOOd ftaora. CIA. WID. 011-11_ bathroom house. Two car ge-
-:-:-':-:'~....:...:__:---- I parlling . on·de WID. cloae 10 parlling. 523 S .Lucas. No peII. rage. three decks. fireplace. 

Preview 
at 

25K, fully Aona. Two b9droom apart- downiown. S62eI month. Mareh no amokIng. $890 plus utifitlee Close to Coral Ridge Mall. 
loaded, like new, manto - 1Ide. off-llreet parI<- rani paJd. PIeue cal (319)887- FAU LEASING (319)3-41-7984. (319)333-04n.. L.. __________ -:::=--___ ---' 

Ing. IaLRlry. playground. garden VERY CLOSE 10 V", UIHC. 
original owner. apaIa. walking dialance 10 U of I block from DonIal ScIence 

$22,485. HoepIIaI, cats negotiable. RENT available now. Ing. Three bedrooms. 

(319) 351 3237 NEGOTlABLIE. ClrpeI a .... $35. Webster St. Two bed- $8701 month plu. . 
I'=:::::=-~~~=====:....:._...:.. __ -_....J Kay.tone Property (310)338· oil-street partdng. ysld. free parking apaceS. No 
- 8288. from Oak Grove Parll. Ing. (319)351-4452. 

r Pall. $~5. (319)331 -8986, FAU LEASIfIG' 

I = ..... A-Photo--=1S-W;U7A-...-:..=-=--W~.. (319)865-2.76. 850 S.Dodge. $7951 month. HNI , .1 JI •• ~ • I TWO BORMS. TWO fITHRUS Included. A/C. dishwasher. 
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN microwave. oil-street parltlng. 

I SELL YOUR CAR I -818 N.Dodge, $626 + util. Laundry Iocll.ioa. 

·1 30 I •• ~ Is FOR I ·~:7~S~=~~::i.'" ~~~~s:1::~: .. 9)337-8~. 
I I I 

-500 S.Linn. $797 + util. 
-801 S .Gllbert, $n8 + util. 
-302 S.Gllbert, $867 + utif. 
·927 E.CoIIoge S882 .. utif. 

',' 1 $40 (photo and I Meny:.~~. upro ~~~~ ____________ I 
, I 15 words) I 
:t I 
I I 1.77 Dodge ¥In I 

power ateemg, power bIIIeI. 
Mlmatk: tranWaiDI1, 

I IWbui!! moIor. 0IptttdItiIe. I 
• $000. CII XXX·XXXJ(. 

APARTMENT APARTMENT 

_FO_R_R_EN_T ____________________ I-FO-R-R-EN-T------------------__ 

NOW LEASING FOR JUNE. JULY & AUGU5T 
KJNAcnY: 

EIAon ApIrtment:e 
• 2430 Muecatlne Ave. • 

(HIW Paid, Ale, Parting. Laundry on efte) 
( 500 51\' Ft.) One Bedroome $490 

(800 ~. Ft.) Two BetJroome $560-$510 

COIW.VIUE: 
t. an.u ApIrtment:e 

• 300-:5114th Ave, • 

MAY & AUGUST LEASING 
Rooms - $310. all utilities paid 

935 E CoIlIOl· corner of Summ~ & College 
112 DMnport • across from dorms 

1 bedrooms 
400 II CliD • $675/Avail. 5!l.7/O3, across from dorms 
211 S 1JaI· $540, paridng. storage & WclI< in closet 
81ahnk • $715, 1 bd wIden, downtown 

2 bedrooms 
708 & 718 0ImtsI· westside, $625. ht & wt pd, 

close to medical & dental 
MeIruIe Con*Js • westside, $850, close to medk:aJ 

& denial 
811ah1wk. $915, downtown 

. (. : II II 
~ Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

CN PaUl. CIA, Pool. Parting • 
Laundry on elte) 

(670~. Ft,) One Bedroom $495 
(~O 51\. Ft.) Two Bedroom $675-$600 

(1190 51\, Ft.) Three Bedroom $795 
GIInwocMe CoMd. 

3 bedrooms 
613 S. DuIIuque. $1.100, ~ 
IIIII:IdIIIk -$1 ,350, 3bd. 21*1 

I 

: I Your ad wUI run for 30 days, for $40 I 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

JThe n:~mi~nnaw':l Dept I 
,I I 
: I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I 'J'" ____________ ... 

• 922-932 23rd Ave. • 
(CIA, DW. WID hookup!. 2 car garlte) 
(13825C\. Ft.) Two Bedroome $940 

(1&5& 5C\. Ft.) Three Bedroom. $1040 
CALL 1ODAY1O VIEWI 
• (319) !e1-.44e2 
Or (319) !e1-Z41f5 

HOUSES 
EasIIlde downtnIIIOCIIIOII-
811 E. DM_port· 3br, $750 
1114 ........ ·5 br. $1,350 
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calendar 
• "Ion TIIb livIlIu l1li ..... "-.' 1 ~IIICIIIIDI nolllol.1IIICt 
II Ion taIIItfIII _ from Ttl UrI,.,. ,.,., Joiy IIowIIM. 

at 3:30 p.m .• W207 PappaJohn Business Building . 

"IIder, .u: ~ o.~ TiIIMM, today at 10 a.m., Java House. 211 E. 
WashIngton St, and WSUI. 

• 0." h,,/y, ,.1liliiii1 '" Glanlll Ctmmffo, reception at 4 p.m., IMU 
Galle!y Space. 

• TIle Sllelter Itone IIoGt II!IWI, today at 10 a.m., IMU basement. 

• CatIte, tvr ,.ldtltg s,rhIt 2t03 WorbIIops, · Tuelll .. Portlollo," 
loday at 11 a.m .• <403!1 MaIn Ubrtry. 

• WI Belm LtcIIIt, • ... rIta.1Im 1l1li III Gmt Int.""I.,,: The 
Pml.m 01 Dlcltlllion,' DIYItI HIli, Ham~ DIYln", 5_1, lodayat 
4 p.m., 704 Jefferson Building. 

• "S,.,.,. .... 01 PI_," Iowa Project on PI_ SbtIIn, today at • "lift from Pralrl. LlglIIs, ' O1car Clam, fiction, today at 8 p.m., 
noon, 346 IMU. Prairie lIghls Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

• , .. Sellll.ll. "TIlt IIIICI'OtCOIIOllllc Im,llcalloll$ of rial .. WI" • En.cIIft lIonprol" Board lll~."hip WOIbhop,· WRAC, Saturday at 
1 .... 1"' lillie U.S.," GIIftIIlCl VIoII ... , .... Tori! UIIMnlty, today 9 a.m., IMU Lucas-Dodge Room. 

horoscopes 
Friday, March 28, 2003 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): You will stand out in the crowd 
today because of your ability to offer unique and original 
suggestions. Take part in volunteer work. Your fun-loving 
approach to life will draw others to your side today. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can expect to face some 
problems at work or when dealing with your peers. 
Someone won't be telling the whole truth. Stay cool; your 
reputation is at stake. 

_ GEMINI (May 21-June 20) : It doesn't matter what you 
decide to do today - you are bound to learn something. 
You will gravitate to unfamiliar surroundings. Greater self
awareness will follow the experiences you have today. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't count on anything or 
anyone. Empty promises regarding financial matters are 
likely. Look over legal documents closely. Protect yourself 
and your assets. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): What you want to hear may not be 
forthcoming, especially if it's pertaining to your personal 
situation. Don't allow yourself to be taken for granted. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Put in a full day's work, and you 
will feel proud of your accomplishments. You'll grab the 
attention of someone who has been watching your 
progress from the sidelines. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will be in a very creative and 
productive mood today. Make some changes to your living 
Quarters, but don't count on getting too much help from 
friends. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Problems in the home are 
likely to develop today if you confront a situation that has 
been bothering you. You will probably have to go through 
some turmoil in order to turn things around. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't let harebrained 
ideas daunt you. If you are practical, you can actually turn 
anything that Is being offered into something workable. 
Brainstorming with friends will bring results. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can make some finan
cial moves today, but only if you do your homework and 
understand exactly what you are getting yourself into. This 
is not the time to be generous with your money. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your Intuition is not leading 
you astray. If you see the real picture, you will handle the 
situation you face much differently. Be prepared to make 
changes. 

Whatchann 
is it on? 

I can't seem 
to find any 
coverage. 

• Isn't there 
some basketball 

tournament 
gOing on? 

-Is Donald 
Rumsfeld 

always that 
surly or just 
when he's 

on TV? 

• How many 
people are going 

to die? 

• And will we all 
sit here and 

watch them? 

• Why aren't there 
any of those 

nude protests 
in Iowa City? 

• Why isn't this 
thing going 
as smoothly 
as they saia 
it would? 

- How much oil 
is over there, 

anyway? 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan_com_ 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't allow anyone to meddle 
in your private affairs. If you share your personal problems 
with others, you can expect gossip to result. Situations are 
not as they appear, and for the time being, you should 
probably remain quiet. • Why didn't 

it solve 

DILBERT ® 

I TOOK THE INITIA
TIVE AND I"\ADE A 
LIST OF PEOPLE ,(OU 
COULD Dcx.JNSIZE . 

'I\OI~ ~E(WITUli 

~~r.~ ~~ 
~~~, 

~~'WO 
W~~~~ 

CdJ<? 

Doonesbury 

I 
1 

i THIS IS JUST THE • 
DEPARTMENT PHONE : 
LIST WITH YOUR NAME 1 
COVEP.ED UP . ~ 

l : 
1 .. 
:> 

i 
• .-• .. 

by Scott 'Adams 

THAT'S THE SOP. T 
OF EFFICIENCY 
THAT KEPT ME 
OFF THE LIST. 

" 
L-~~~~~~==~ 

~~~~ 
~~\C£ {}J(~ 
~\~~ 
~~\ 
'Nch\~? 

• , 

BY WIEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

• 

quot of the day 
eve 
when 

med1'hl''' ....... 
A c:r.- ..... II .... Impoolant ... Heed a.t. 

- Ann Coulter, 
conservative Intellectual. 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Poet's Corner with Harry Epstein 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 Four Iowans Who Fed the World 

. 3 Muslim Happenings 
4 Songy Challenge! 
4:30 Trackslde 
5 Sugar and Spikes live 

5:30 The Good News 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Right to life 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Tonight with Bradman (Replay) 

IbtNt\1JUork limts I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No.Q214 

ACROSS 
1 _ d'Ouessant 

(westemmost 
point of France) 

4 Greek director 
Angelopoulos 

8 60's TV boy 
12 Piatlgorsky 

specialty 
1S Place for 

portraits 
111 Thin haze 
17 At full throttle 
,. Put in for 
18 Friend of the 

powerless: 
Abbr. 

20 Changed but 
not seriously 

22 Stops: Abbr. 
23 Win over 
2<1 Support 
25 Scientology 

founder _ 
Hubbard 

21 Battlements In 
Spanish castles 

30 Not straight 
33 Ran Into 
35 Pocket 
38 Org. for 

arguers? 
37 "Attention I" 
40 Part of a 

metaphor 
41 Rich boy In 

"Nancy" 
43 Heat source 
44 Particular 
45 It may smooth 

the way 
47 More than 

"Phooeyl' 
4t Strong 
52 The house of 

Juan Carios 
58 Region NW of 

Genoa 
S7 Hurricane 

Certer, for one 
51 End of a punch? 
eo Leg up 
81 Cenaln fur 

112 It has many 
hitches 

83 Many an old 
Hapsburg 
subiect 

54 Nero's land 
85 Horace volume 
88 Dell order 
87 Travel method 

DOWN 
1 Start of an old 

boast 
2 Bar wedge 
3 Animal whh a 

black stripe 
down Its back 

4 Spring event 
S 1980's Mideast 

envoy Philip 
8 Exctusive 
7 Routine 
81n some way 
8 Tip to solving 

this puzzle (with 
the key parts to 32 This puzzte, e.g. 44 Egg on 54 Actress 
be said out loud) 34 M~sl~, dance, 4e Tangle Belafonte 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Fidgety, maybe painting, etc. 4e Famous blonde S5 _ of roses 
--.......,.,'""" 11 Pests to 37 Find (out) bombshell 

Australian 38 1963 title role 58 Prellx with 
ranchers for Paul 50 Move furtively phObia 

,*",+i+i:7lii.l 13 Apt Newman 
fTf.i;m;."";<4IioI1iii -irnmMij.r.+rf1Pl 14 Two semesters 3t Together 

51 Hoover's 
predecessor? 58 Rock group 

Irom Akron that 
was a 1980 
one-hit wonder 

i6~""'-;i+i+m 21 _ One (Indoor 42 Demographer's 53 Ancient 
kart racing) grouping marketplace 

25 FOUnding editor 
ofTha New 
Yorker 

~~_~~ ~ Just out 
... !tio+ir+irmt?t 211 Lambaste 

-i+i+K+m 30 At _ speed 
(quickly) 

.:.:J..::~.:.I 31 Uke poll taxes 

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; 01, with a 
credil card. 1-800-814-5554. 
Annuel subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords lrom the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytlmes.comldlverslons ($19 .95 a year) . 
CI088WOrds for young lIOIvers: The Learning Network. 
nytlmes.COmileamlnglxwords. 

brought to you by. . , 

www.prairielights.com 
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were forced 
urine testing 
drivers after 
breath-testi 
questionable 

On March 
ate Judge 
indefinitely , 
resulting 1 
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be inadmissi 
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